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MDaSI^IS HAZY IN POU^ COURT

Viiita Local Fanni Alaoriation Winter and Summer Have Great
, Acfalcvciiicnta—Outlook
Tunic So Far

^-. -

Local nembcri of the Canadian
National Silver Fox Brecdcrt' Ataodation were honoured on Friday by a
Tiait from Mr. J. H. Pritchard, nation
al aecretary, who la yialtfiis aa many
membett aa poaaible for the pnrpoae
of aaaiatina then with their vanoui
- proUcia^ nirtherinc the indnatry and
ahring them a better undemanding of
UK n^onal aaaociation.
During his diacnaaion many intereating facu wen bronghl out. The
total number of ailrer foxca in 1926
waa some 18,000, while B. C only
registered 600. It waa thought that
if the farming public understood the
oppOrtnnhiea offered in the fox in
dustry, B. C. and particularly VancOaver Island, would emulate the is
lands on the eastern coast.
Mr. Pritchard gave an enlightening
talk on the work of the national as
sociation. It was organized in 1920
and mnted a Dominion charter un
der tne Live Stock Pedigree Act in
July of that year. By the end of 1921
the association had a membership of
126 and it recordeA during that year,
2.000 pedigreea Some idea of the
rapid growth of the industry may be
gathered from the fact that at the end
of 1926 the membership had grown
to 3,700.
Craatiag'Miihala
The aaaociation b inhiating a talc
of pelts department to look after the
dis^sal of the pelts of their roembera,
which will tend to create a tare mar
ket and better prices.
The first sale under iu gnidance,
held at Montreal in December, 19%
proved a tacceaa in that the pricea ob
tained were thirty per cent higher
than those offered by indmeadent
Imyera Even thoagh over fifty per
cent of the pefts sold at tiib nle were
coUa (foxca condemned by the gov
ernment inspectora for breeding
stock), the aecraia price obtained per
pelt anu 8102JQ, many of the better
aldns bringing over ^00 each.
So saccessm was the sale that the
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Mon
treal offered to advance sixty per cent
of the value of peka aa set by the as
sociation appraisers .to assoebtion
members.
Mr. Pritchard recently returned
-from Norway, where he instituted a
thorough record system for the Norwegbn Assoebtion bamd on the Can
adian aasoebtion's records.
Bhonld DonUa OvM
On hb return through Eimland he
visited the C. M. Lampaon Far Auc
tion Company, which it the largest
for auction market m the world. Mr.
1-aropson told him to advise his as
soebtion membeta-to double their out
put and the pricea of good fox skins
would proportionately increase m
price, as the fur companies could then
-afford to take note of and push the
sale of fox pelu. ,
Another fact brought out was that
large fur companiea sach as Holt
Renfrew Coanpany, Montreal, and the
Hudson's Bay'C^pany. have sbrted
their own silver fox ranches. The
Hudson's Bay Company have pur
chased a well-known ranch on Prracc
Edward Isbnd at an approximate fig
ure o(l$2S0,000.
Local fox ranchers report fine litters
which are arriving in rapid succession,
as most silver foxes are bom in April.

WESIHOUffi IWTES
Hall Ii Home of Dance and Play
—Tennia Coming
Tbe annual meeting of Westbolme
Han waa held on Thursday, March
31st Mbs Jones waa in the chair. It
was agreed to carry on in the nsnal
way. Mrs. Hamilton. Mr. Tweedb
and Stanley Bonaall were appomted to
tbe committee. The retiring members
were Mbs Dol'y Boa^ Mr. J.
Rieharda and one other. 'The books
ihowed a rmaU balance m favour of
tbe ban.
On Tneaday of last week junior
basketball games were pbyed between
Duncan and Westbolme teams. Westholme winning both games. Scores
were:—Girls-^estholme, 14: Doncan, 12. Boys—Westbolme, 22; Dun
can, 9. A dance was held b tbe hall on
Thursday and, while not aa largely
attended as nsnal, all present had anJoyabb time. Tbe music of the Nov
elty Five was very good, as was the
supper served during the evening.
S»eral Westbolme tennis entfanriasts have been taking advantage of the
fine weather and are getting b form
for the oomiim season.
Whae ri-osamg Dry's Bridge with a
load of poles Mr. J. Manley had Ae
mbfortune to have a wheel taken off
hb truck and the poles damped. For
tunately no one was hurt.
A number of residents on Thursday,
attended the dance given by the Cale
donian Sedety and, aa nsnal, had an

mig^b^timi

__ ________ 1 xwxy
for tbe bri year, bu rbanted to hb
heme aa the Mt Sicka--Scadr
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Snow, sleet and cold wbds, followed
by snnshine and warmth have visited
the district daring the past seven days.
Throoghoat Wednetoay night the
weather was in the nature o? a bUzzard. with snow falling very thickly
at intervals.
Residents awoke to find a light car
pet of snow. Much of the ialf melted
as it came. Thursday’s mtermhteni
snoshine soon cleared the snow but
the weather was tinged with cold and
some sleet fell. Saturday was the firtt
warm spring dav in a season which
has been unusually backward. Frosts
at night have been persistent and har.l
for the time of year. Flowers and
other vegetation are late. The snow on
Thursday morning was deeper in the
more inland sections of the district.
At Lake Cowichan there were five
inches, white at the V. L. and M. Co.'s
camp. Robertson River, fourteen
inches were recorded in some spots,
according to a report received at nead
office. The snow quickly disappeared.

Premier To Receive Deputatiou
Thift Honiiiig
The petition usldag that the large
buaes be routed via tbe ICQl Bay ferrv
iutlcad of over the MalahaL until such
time aa the dangerous places on the
Utter be improved. wOl be presented
to the prcniier thb morning in Vic
toria.
CoL C £. ColUrd, C.B., saw the
Hon. John Oliver on Ifoeday and ar-^
raagementa were then made for the
reception, at IIJO aJB. to-day. of the
dcpnbtioa. comprbbg CoL Collerd,
C^t. C. G. D. Sprat, Capt. T. D.
Gravea, Meazra. G. A. Chceke, H. R.
Pniuiett, Bateman Hope and E. R.
Jackson. They will be prciented to
the premier by Mr. R. H. Pooley,
M. L. A., and Reeve John N. Evans.
It b understood that the petition
bears the signatures of nearly a thous
and people.
In respect to thb matter and at an
mitcome of a recent meeting in Donfan, the Victoria and District branch
fff the B. C Automobile Assoebtion
will meet on Wednesday next, at 12.15
p.m, in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. Victorb. All local members
are being urged to attend.
Dr. Sntheriand, Minister of Public
Works, innoanced on Friday that
machinery was being ass^bled on
the Mabhst for early blasting operatbns. Precautions will be taken to
ararn and gnard travellers. The worst
of the bad places are to be eliminated
this spring.

RAHsWATJELD up

Broken Wheel Derails Train
Near T^ee—No Caguahies
One of the worst delays to traffic
ever experienced on the E. & N. R.
ccurred on Monday at the result of
an accident about 8.30 a.m. near fyee
when a wheel on a steam shovel out
fit broke, derailing the train. A large
seetbn of track was damaged.
The accident occurred in a very unfortnnate place, for it held np not only
the three main Hue passenger trains
and tliree freight trains, but also the
five lorang trains which work be
tween Lake Cowichan and Crofton.
Thb meant that business on the whole
system was held np, with the excep
tion of the Alberai branch. Even thb
was indirectly affected.
The line was fixed np sufficiently
to allow traffiFic- tbrongh by 7J0 p.m.
but the wreck was not completely
cleared up until the following day. No
one was injured. _________
HOMOinONO BIRTHDAY
PytUaa 81____ Pay Two
VWm To U::enibcn’ Homss
To honour tbe birthday of Mrs.
David Plaskett ten members of Maple
Temple Pythian Sisters invaded her
borne on Saturday evening. Whbt
and five hundred were play^. Pbno
and gramophone mnsic and a good
radio concert, were enjoyed, aa were
the dainty refreshments. The Sisters
presented Mrs. Plaskett with s bou
quet of daffodils sod a silver vase.
Those present were Mrs. D. Plssnt, Mrs. R. H. Wbidden, Mrs. Wslter Evans, Mrs. J. Dnnkeld, Mrs L
C. Brackway. Mrs. W. Dirom, Mrs.
A. Hutchinson, Mrs W. Batstone.
Mrs C Jordan, Mrs J. Mottbhaw
and Mbs B. Jordan. Mr. D. Plaskett
and Mr. Eli Plaskett were present
bter in the evening.
On Monday evening a similar' sur
prise par^ was hdd at the home of
Mrs L. C. Brockway. The evening
was spent in pbyhig five hondred. Refresbments were served. Mrs. Brockwn-was presented with a booqnet of
danodfls and Easter lilies and a tOver vase.
Those present arere Mr. and Hra.
L 41 Brorinray, ICr. and Mrs J.
Mn. W. Dirom, Mra Wal•, Mis C Jordan, Mrs R. H.
______ - Mrs J. MotSshaw, Mrs H.

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance.

Mr. Dickie Takes Up Suggestion Neglect To ProWde For Wife
Soldiers Prom China
and Family Enda In Gaol

At last the sullen night took flight.
Before the glory of the dawn.
And once again the eddiers sang,
. To great the Resurrectioh Mom.

Mr. L. F. Solly. Westbolme, who
communicated with Mr. C. H. Dickie.
•M. P., urginjp that Canada defray the
cost of British soldiers invalided to
Canada from China, has received a
letter from the member, under dale of
.\pril 1st.
It states:—*T have just had a con
ference with the Minister of Soldiers'
Civil Re-Hstablishment. re the subiect matter of your wire.
"The British office has been notified
that there are one hundred and forty
* 140) beds a>'ailable in the Shaughne^sy hospital and negotiations arc in
;irogress for disabled Imperial soldiers
to be brought to the hospital.
"In respect to the costs, the minI'tcr informs me that financial ar"angements. along the same lines as
thoKo prevailing in the past, will be
continued, just what those arrange
ments arc. t*'- minister did not seem
to Iiave «.uitc clear in his mind."

The bugles sounded the cdvance.
The troops pressed on with hearts aflame.
Hot ceased their forward march uaftl
The Boly Land was free again.

Magistrate Finds For Plaintiffs
In Five Cases

At «Mx wkati fha earn# jIrM gleamed.
Along the Atom of OalOee,
A Britiek utdier eang of Bim
Who once had KtoUati npon thatiSea.
Att through the camp hie eomradee joined
Their voicee tn the brave refrain.
That told of vicf’ry over death,
"Ckriet, the.Lord, ie risen again."

Though many of that gallant hand
Found seUBers’ graves on hill or plain.
Their camp fbre hymn triumphant swelle,
"Chrui, th» Lord, is risen again."

woiEirsjisnnnE kimrn SHOW
“How To Make The Beat of Life” Cowichan Bzhibiton Figure In
Victoria Awards
—Aiding Fall Fair

SHEffTOraC

Judgment in five of the six Somenos
sheep depredation cases was given in
favour of the plaintiffs, in specified
amounts, with costs, by Mr. C H.
Price, stipendiary magistrate, in Chemainus police court yesterday morn
ing. The other case vras dismissed.
The judgments take account of the
fact that a third dog. a terrier for
which no owner was located, took part
in the raids. In Mcb case an equal
amount of damage* is apportioned to.
this dog and is not collectable from
the defendants mentioned, although it
is thought that it may be recoverable
from the municipality or the govern
ment. The judgments were as fol
lows, with the dates of claims:—
December 26th. 1926—J. H. Fry vs.
G. H. Heggie. claim $25. dismissed.
January 13th. 1927—J. H. Fry vs.
G. H. Heggie and Douglas Forbes,
total claim. $217,50. judgment for
$189 against three dogs. This means
$63 against each of the stated defend
ants.
January I3th. 1927—S. R. Welton
vs. G. H. Heggie and Douglas Forbes,
total claim $1^, judgment for $405.
against three dogs. This means $135
.itrainst each of the stated defendants.
February 12. 1927—J. H. Fry vs.
G. H. Heggie. total claim $245. judg
ment for $158 against two dogs. This
means $79 against the one stated de Proposed By Automobile Club—
fendant.
Politici and Vision

‘' Considerable success was achieved
bv Cowichan horticulturists at the Vic
toria Spring Flower Show last week,
^••»>crc. despite the adverse weather
immediately preceding, a very beauti
ful display was in evidence.
The cup donated jointly by the
Cowichan .Agricultural Society and the
Horticultural branch, was won by Mr.
R. M. Palmer. Cowichan Bay. The
class allotted to it was a display of
hardy spring flowers.
^ Mr. Palmer exhibited a large collec
tion of spring flowers and. in addition,
won several prizes in the open section:
hyacinths, firsts for three pale blue Guides Follow Institutes Lesd In
Home Nursing
and three deep rose or pink; seconds
for three dark blue and three blush
or pink; tulip species, six stems, se
The report of Miss I. M. Jeffares.
cond.
supervising nurse, covering the oper
•This exhibitor was also a donor to ations of the Cowichan Health Cen
the prize list, giving $5 worth of gladi tre during March is as follows:—
oli bulbs. ,These were offered in the
Districts visited were:—Duncan.
class for six distinct varieties of nar Sahtlam. Mayo. Cowichan Lake.
cissi, in the amateur class.
Westbolme, Crofton. Chemainus. Cob
Mrs. E. A. Leather won first for ble Hill, Koksilah, Bench Road.
pocticus and seconds for yelow trum Maple Bay, Sylvania, Shawnigan Lake
pet narcissi and colleolion of twenty- and Dcerholme.
four distinct varieties of narcissi, alt
Nursing service is recorded thus
in the open section.
Beclside nursing visits. 166; child wel
Mrs. A. L. Townend won a first for fare visit.s. 126; other welfare visits.
tr^e jonquils and second for big cup 62; co-operative visits. 64; home
or giant leedsii.
school visits, 120: total visits to homes,
Former residents of the district who 538. Phone consultations, 244; visit
won prtze.s at the show were Mrs. E. ors to Health Centre. 38; transportaL. Hammond. Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Mr. tion.s. 12.
F. Barber-Starkey and Miss Chrissie
Under school .service are:—Visits to
Paterson. The last named, among schools. 91; children inspected, 642;
other successes, won in the open table children inspected, weighed and meas
decoration class, which was judged by ured, 248: children ears and eyes ex
popular vote.
amined. 168; health talks given. 26;
Cowichan visitors were much struck minor treatment attended to, 10; home
with the fine display of flowers from school visits. 120.
Albeml A wonderful collection of
A well baby clinic was held on
seedling hybrid daffodils was shown March 24th. with Dr. H. N. Watson
by Dr. C. T. Hilton.
in charge and ten babies present.
An extra clinic was held on March
31st and was visited by Their Excel
lencies. the Governor-General and
Lady Willingdon. and members of
their party. Dr. H. P. Swan was the
Postal Autfaoritiea Again Curtail physician in charge. Members of the
Health Centre committee served tea.
Service—No Notice
There were twenty-eight babies pres
ent.
Tbe postal authorities have again
Home nursing classes were held at
aroused considerable feeling among the following Women’s Institutes:—
Duncan.
3; Vimy, 2; Cobble HUl, 2;
bttfinessmen and the general public Shawnigan
Lake. 2.
by removing the mail car from Trains
A request was received from the 1st
3 and 4, E. & N. R. The change Cowichan Girl Guides for instruction
which went into effect on Monday, in home nursing. Classes have been
OLKNORA GLEANINGS
was again made without any notifica arrranged to commence April 11th.
.At the rejralar monthly meeting of
Sixty People Enjoy Old and Modem tion.
the Health Centre committee, arrange
Dancing At HaU
^ Under the new arrangement provi ments were made to have the students
sion is made for carrying mail, m the takinjj their rural field work in the
The GlenOrm Hall dance, held on baggage car only, in sacks ready for Nanaimo district in attendance. Five
Friday evening, was attended by about delivery at the various stations.
student nurses were present, as well
sixty r""»ons. who spent a very en
There is, of course, no mail clerk as the school and district nurses from
joyable time. Old time and modem and no mail sorting on the train. No Nanaimo and the district nurse from
dancea were combined to provide a registered mail is carried. This ser Qualicum. Two student nurses com
programme for all tastes. G^ music vice, previously given on all trains, pleted their rural field work at the
was sofmKed bv Robinson’s orchestra is now limited to Trains 1 and 2. one Centre during March.
and by Mra W. A. McIntosh and Mr. north and one south daily.
J. Woodward, who played the supper
pnnean Board of Trade took tmMr. Daniel B. Trefcthen, Seattle,
extraa
mediate action, wiring the Postmaster- chairman of the Pacific Coast Tourist
Mr. W. H. Vaux capably handled General, Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. and Association, stopped over at Duncan
•U tlM general amLOgements. while \lctoria Chamber of Commerce a last week end to obtain first hand in
the otce refreshments served were in strong protest on behalf of reaidats formation regarding the district His
chm of Miss H. Vaux and Mra R. of tb^ district, emphasizing the point association hopes to route over Van
Pitch. Mr. Robert Evans was a very that the change waa a menace to the couver Island a very large proportMn
efRcieat M. C, and Mr. Hany Evans bnaiaeaa development of the Island. of tbe fifty thousand tonring aotoa
caDed off tbe atiuare dances to good Strooi^reprcaentatiqna have also httn expected at Seattle this snntmer.^ Bf
Victoria Ommbv of
t timrge of tbe door, i mrfCa.
Mfi. J. D. Gordon, Victoria, gave
an interesting address on “How to
Make the Best of Life" before ten
people nnder the auspices of the Cow
ichan Women’s Institute on Tuesday.
She mentioned that .the object of
the Institutes was to make life betteh
and happier, especially in the rural
districts. She divided the life of a
woman into three sections: girlhood,
motherhood and middle-age.
A young girl, to make the best of
things, must have good health and
good., habits of mind. The speaker
emphasized the importance of quick
decisions instead of “stewing” over
matters. Regular babhs of work, re
creation and sleep were also eiseolial. . In the next period the mother
made “the best of life" to looldng af
ter her home and bringing up hef
children.
• .
At the age of forty came iW iatellectual period, when Mrs. Gordon
lieved that woman’s intellect was
greatest She should get out into the
world and not "let life sUp by." This
WS.S the time to achieve those things
which were always hoped for. *‘Try
intellect out," said Mrs. Gordon.
At the regular monthly meeting,
held prior to the address, with Mrs.
W. J. Neal in the chair, the room
committee were thanked for their
work in connection with finding new
rooms. It was decided to continue
in the Odd Fellows' Block for the
present.
The Institute’s support in the "Buy
B. C. Products” campaign from M^
30 to June 4 was asked. Mr. C. F.
Davie. M.L.A.. accepted the Institute’s
invitation to speak on "Immigration”
in the autumn. A garden party is to
be held by the district Institutes Board
at Government House. Victoria, on
June 16, This will have the full sup
port of tbe Cowichan Institute. Toe
domestic sdeoce section of the Fall
Fair will be looked after by the In
stitute a^n this year.
Mra F. G. Christmas reported on
the annual meeting of the Solarium,
in Victoria on February 14. at which
she was a delegate. Mrs. R. H.
Whidden asked for assistaoce in the
work of the Friendly Help.
Tea was served by the directors as
sisted'by Mrs. G. Colic Mra (^rdon
was the guest of Mra E. Rofe.

mmjBm

MORE D^ATION

George H. Baines, found guilty of
neglecting to provide for his wife and
children, at Duncan, was fined $500
with an alternative of one year in gaol,
when the case was concluded in the
provincial police court on Thursday,
before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall. sti
pendiary magistrate. The accused
went to gaol.
Baines claimed that he had gon«
away for a year under an arrange
ment by which Mrs. Baine's father,
Mr. W. Merton. Duncan, was to look
after the family. For the prosecution,
this was denied and it was stated that
Baines had agreed to send $50 a month
to his family and that in fourteen
months he had sent only $5. He had
been allowed six weeks to find work
and start payment.
When sentenced the accused thank
ed the magistrate and said that he
would endeavour to do better when he
came out.
Len^^y Hearing
The proceedings were taken under
the Criminal Code, Section 242a, and
the sentence given was the only one
which could be imposed. The hear
ing was commenced on Tuesday, con
tinued on Wednesday and completed
on Thursday morning. The accused
acted in his own behalf, cross-ques
tioning the prosecution witnesses.
Baines failed to keep in touch with
hit family. He was located at Ter
race. B. C.. at the result of an appli
cation he made to have his name trans
ferred from the voters' list of Cowichan-Ncwcastle to that of Prince Ru
pert district.
In the same court on Monday. Buga
Sing was fined $25 and costs when he
pleaded guilty to being drunk in Dun
can on Sunday.
County Court Judgment
Messrs. Joseph N. Perrault and
Emeril Cauchon. Lake Cowichan,
were given judgment for $456.20 and
costs against Messrs. Campbell and
McBroon. Muchalat Arm, Nootka, in
the county court, Duncan, at a spe
cial session on Friday, when their
claim on account of contract for poles
was heard by His Honour Judge J.
C. McIntosh. The total claim in the
case was $816.20. Costs of $75 were
aneed upon by counsel, who were
Messrs. Crease and Crease. Victoria,
for the plaintiffs, and Mr. T. F. Hur
ley, Vancouver, for the defendants.
The case was traversed from Alberni*.

RO^ COMMISSION

Claiming that the sugnway ai.u
automobile have become so great a
factor in the life of the province that
they now require a department sep
arate and distinct from the Public
Works for their fullest and most econ
omical development, the Automobile
Club of British Columbia is now con
sidering proposals for a Highway
Commission, according to a statement
just issued.
"From the time that British Colum
bia formed its first responsible governnient.’* declares the statement,
roads have been built more from po
litical expediency than from necessity
of vision. This province has not been
alone in that re(tard; the condition has
been continent if not world-wide. But
with the tremendous increase in the
use of the automobile and the roads
that they demand, the pendulum has
swung towards a separate form of ad
ministration both ill Canada and the
United States.
Ontario has a Department of Pub
lic Highways, the club points out.
while m several slates of the .Ameri
can commonwealth, hi-partisan com
missions. with members equally di
vided between the two leading politiMl parties, are growing in favour.
This IS uken as a recognition, first,
of the importance of highways, and,
secon<^ as a party admission that
roads may constitute a dangerous
weapon of political patronage.
"While much credit is due to the
present provincial Department of
Public Works.” the statement con
cludes, "for its road work and hand
ling of motor revenue for this pur
pose. the Automobile Club of British
Columbia believes that a separate
form of administration, as far as poss
ible removed from political influence,
is the best guarantee of future effeciency in road construction and main
tenance.”
The club is carrying on extensive
researches in highways administration
covering the entire continent, with the
purpose of choosing a form of minis
try best suited to conditions here. The
completed plan, it Is expected, will be
announced shortly.
Miss Ethel Hill, a bride-to-be, waa
honoured by teachers, nurses and
other friends at a miscellaneous show
er on Tuesdi^ afterr^- at the home
of Mrs. J. L. Hird, Duncan, which
was very prettily decorated with
spring flowers and palms. The ar
rangements were looked after bv Mrs.
K. Murray, Lake Cowichan; Mrs. R.
A. Thorpe and Mrs. T. S. Ruffell A
nice tea was served. Miss Hill re
ceived a splendid array of presents,
Mr. Doagtau VcMcy, Hilt 60, leavct

ON THE GOLF LINKS
Both Nanaimo Teama Go Under
—Cup Coming To Duncan?

For
Your

Easter Apparel
-$3.95
HATS—In newest styles, from
SILK DRESSES, Dainty and attractive, from $12.75
COATS—Spring and Summer, from----------- $11.50
A large choice of really artistic goods to sdect from.

MISS BARON

A turprite party vlsitedl the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Robson.
Road, on TTjiirsday tn honottr’Of Mr^J*
Robson’s birthday ’Oami’S. oont'sm.^
tinging and refreshment combined to.:,
make a happy evening. Mr. and Mrs.
John Bakwi Mr. and Mrs. T. Smart.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark, Mr. andi
Mrs. James HieluHed. Mr. and Mrs.:
Robson. Miss Hare! Henderson, Miss
Will.1 Robson were present.
W.
iwr. anu i»irs. Uchon
ivcibuh
»». Smith,
Cowichan Lake Road, and their little
daughter, left on Tuesday for Hussar,
.Alberta, cast of Calgary. They arc
making the trip by car.
Mrs. Albert .Stewart and her daugh
ter. Marion, of Parksvillc, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Coulter, River
Bottom Road. Mrs. Stewart and Mrs.
Coulter are sisters-in-law.

Cowichan golfers have the Dickie
i Cup ivithin mea.surab1e distance of
{possession as the result of a decisive
victory over
at 7
Duncan
on
y.c. Nanaimo ».
q77“''
ISanday m thejbrst of the 1927^senes
for the cup. The score was 40VS to
? 19/,.
All that is now necessary is for
Cowichan to limit Nanaimo to a vic
tory by a lower margin in the wcond
game, which will be played a't Na
naimo. Two games are played each
year, total points to count.
The cup. given by Mr. C. H. Dickie,
M. P.. was put up for competition be
tween Nanaimo and Cowichan with
the provision that it should become
the i^rmanent possession of the club
winning it two years in succession.
In 1924 each team won at home by Ewes At Lambing Time—NeetLt
an identical score. In 1925 Nanaimo
of Orphan L4unba
won both at Nanaimo and Duncan,
taking
the cup
Faced
■ fiive the ewe careful attention after
-..... o.........
-- - for that 'year.
.
with entire loss of the wophy. Cow-; igrnbing. Offer her warm water to
ichan reversed the decision last year, drink, but never use ice water. Ewe’s
winning J3j^j-26*/S at Nanaimo and _ (gillie is eighty-one per cent, water, so
37}4-22}’^ .at Duncan, thus placi"" the ;
nursing lambs should be given
boot on the other foot, with Nanaimo : fi-yy
fyp,, access to water if rapid growth of
in the defensive position.
j jambs is desired.
TheMnilial victory this year gives,
^i„ has been fed. practically
Cowichan a lead which, unless dire d»- lel'minate h at lambing time. Gradusaster befalls, should —••blc them to ally resume and increase it after the
win on the whole round.
i y^ve ha.s recovered, say the extension
Note should be made of the per- ; specialists from the State College of
formance of two young players. Ben. Washington.
Colk and Hubert Macmillan, who be|f lambing is early in the season on
tween them accounted for ten points,
©ats. bran (or mill run) and
a feat which was duplicated by some Hnseed oil meal. 60-30-10 pounds by
of the older couples. Macmillan, still yy,;jght, makes a splendid mixture for
in the junior list, has mai.’* consider- j„py^asing the milk flow. Oats and
able headway this spring and is show- ^j)|
and one parts each by
ing great promise, hence his inclus- vreight. make another good grain raion in the A team. Colk has bwn
Bran and mill run are especially
playing good golf for some tim^ He strong milk producers,
won all his matches in th^ Dickie: Feed legume hay. If available, three
competition last year.
Complete
fo,,,. pounds of silage (entirely free
scores
on Sunday
'^ *
...........................
* *
uAMAtMo
■' were:—
miNCAN
mould)
or about the same weight
NANAIMO
DU
Dr.P.E M.45S. i
X H r".™oo 0
of root, add, .ucculonce and promotes
heavy milk flow. Ewes nursW Mitchell :.____5
K. F. Duncan
---0-----------------a................

CARE OF SHEEP

N. MeFarlane __ 0
R. Hindr
F. Grant
1 2H
W. Glabe

Fishing Time Is Here
If you are a fisherman, come in and see us, and you will
find that we have as fine a collection of tackle as you could
wish for.
If you are not a fisherman, you don't know what you are
missing, for fi.shing is the finest sport imaginable.
WE GUARANTEE OUR TACKLE.

W. B. powd —are suckling twins.
3 j Sunshine' invigorates young lambs
and should be used as fully as pos
Cranintham ™ 0
.
sible. Feed, water and good care are
necessary, but nature’s free gift of
wi^.'Slnda; ail ifl'R.liSn.ari: » ,un,hine'aIlow,
sunshine allows lamb,
lambs to
to take
take full ad2iyi
vantage
of them.
Total
Tout .................. IJ(4
Peteraon and
. . Pure bred orphan lambs are too
Duncan ...
valuable to sacrifice, so the flock ownPrevoat and ,
Marcewm and
er often finds it necessa^ to give them
BIriey ___ _
H&Mlmarca___0
Ford and
'.rant and
•special care. Cow’s milk, warmed to
Poi
Glabolm____4
' blood heat or about KX) degrees FahCoik and
impBon and
renhelt. is essential. Lambs must be
...■cmniaa
Ml
"
4
Robinaan and
lunnlngham and
fed individually and at regular inter
Sirpnejr ..........- 4
Leighton
___ 0
vals.
Gibb and
Rohertaon and
Bottles and nipples used must be
Ponnett__ — 4
Manindale ___ 0
kept clean and sterilized daily in hot
Total .
Total
*__11 water. Unsanitary bottles and nipples
Grand total 19J4
. Grand total 40y< cause diaiTohca and other bowel dis
A .‘■econd victory was won the same tnrbanc's. usually ending in the death
dav when the Cowichan B team dc- of the lamb.
feated the Nan.iimo B t« am. 29^ to
Do not feed milk which accidental24»,<>. at Nana'mo. Sunday’s weather ly boils, because it-has a constipating
was ideal, making play most enjoy-‘ effect. N^-bom lambs require feedable. Scores in the B match were:—‘ing every two hours for the first day
Singles
lor two. with about two tablespoonfuls of milk furnished at each feed
Carr mitonZl
Rucker
ing.
•
Recu
Cowman
i
In the next few days decrease the
Kennington
Clarke
Whan
Borland
number of feeds and Increase the milk
Th.
‘homMm’ —
j I per feed until they are receiving at
yi' least four feeds daily of about onc. -un'hy ............. .
lame'
Cunliffe (capt.) 0
3K half pint of whole cow’s milk. This
O’Neil
k'eill (capL)
Martin ..............- 3
will be sufficient milk for the first
”cl<
Whittingham .... 3
Ihrcc weeks. They should then be eat
Rrock .—
Steenaon --------- 3
L. Helen
Uurdictt ............ V<
ing oats and bran (mill run) in the
lamb creep.
...18«4
Total
From three weeks up to two months
Ponrfomes
of
age the whole cerw’s milk may be
Car^ Ililli
Rucker and
R(^ ... 2K increased up to one pint fed three
Cowman
.... H
Whan
Tbomaon and
times
daily.
After two months the
ly.
Kin:
Kingteote
Barker
0
milk may be increased up toward one
Kmnfnaton
Clarke and
and Brock
quart, fed morning and evening.
norland . .. .. !

^^'Stoyn — 0"

“Tfsasf

.

;|51

H. J. GREIG
Tennis Supplies

Expert Re-stringing

Prompt Service

If Shakespeare had lived in this day
He’d have put much more speed in his play
.•\nd the fair Juliet
Would have had less regret
And Romeo would have been gay.
_
real values
There’s recreation, enter
■ MO>!T»OVS\
tainment, comfort and util
ity in the used cars we are
selling at such low prices.
You’d hardly believe that
your money could buy so
much. Each car is in good
condition—each one a bar
gain that finds a quick pur
chaser.

m Iks-'

,

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.'
CHEVROLET
—
PHONE 178

DODGE

—
OLDSMOBILE
DUNCAN, B. C.

Total

Jarnea and
b’Neill Helen and
IUI<
Haraer and

__ 6

Grand total ...24ii

Grand total „.29J4

Robinson Cap
Several matches have been played
by the ladies in the Robinson Cup
competition, with results as follows:
Miss Kate Robertson (32) beat Mrs.
de Labillidre (36); Mrs. A. H. Peter
son (25) beat Mrs. F. H.'Price (36);
Mrs. K. F. Duncan (24) beat Mrs. A.
A. Easton (21); Mrs. B. Boyd Wallis
(28) beat Miss M. I. Clark (36): Mrs.
A. C. Johnston (29) beat Mrs, W. E.
Corfield (36): Mrs. W. B. Harper
(21) beat Mrs. H. C. Brock (28).
Bundock Cop
The second round of the Bundock
Cup competition has be**-' completed.
John Gibb (17) beat H. L. Helen (26).
7 and 6; and T. Kingseote (24) beat
Hugh ^vage t34). 12 up. In the
third round W. B. Powel (16) beat
H. C. Brock (32). 5 and 3. thus quali] fying for the semi-finals.
For the afternoon of Easter Mon! day a mixed foursomes' competition
has been arranged. The men are to
choose their own partners and
couples must arrange their opponents.
Entries arc to be in by noon on Mon«.
! day.

ON GIBBINS ROAD

Sun Life Assurance Gempany
of Canada
Assets at December 31st, $346,251,00, an increase of
$42,195.00.
Dividends to policyholders increased for the seventh
soocesdve year.
Yotk can become a partner and share in its profits
and success.
Let me give some invalnaUe informafion to you upon
sABSdrance.

C.WAIUGH

■r

„

ttSIDBin AOXMT

■ dointeAN WiiitoM.

B. a V. Bljr.

fo#el%llMillan
The **Better Value** Store

SMART STYLES IN

■4'

E2tster Footwear
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND
Women’s Two and Three Eyelet Ties—In new colors
and styles. From________ ------ $4.50 to $10.00
Women’s Strap Pumps—In patent, kid and light col
ours. From-------:---------------—$3.95 to $10.00
Women’s Sport Shoes—^In two-tone effects. From,
per pair---------------------------------^.45 to $9.00
Women’s Patent Sandals at, pair--------------- $2.75
Misses’ Sport Oxfords, from---------^----- :------ $2.75'
Misses’ Patent Sandals at, pair.
Girls’ Patent Sandals at, pair----- L
_$1.75
Children’s Patent Sandals at, pair _
Misses’ Tan Sandals at, pair
41.75
.$1.50
Girls’ Tan Sandals at, pair
Infants’ Tan Sandals at, pair---------------------- $L25
Infants’ Patent and Coloured Strap Shoes. From
______$1.40 to $2.35
per pair

MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPAR1MENT
Men’s light’Tan Sport Oxfords. From $5.00 to $8.00
Men’s Dress Oxfords, in tan, oxblood and black calf.
From_______________________ $6.50 to $10.00
Boys’ Sport Oxfords—From---- ----------------$3.65
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

THREE GOOD BOYS
Boy’s Second-hand Bicycle .

....$17.00

Gent’s Second-hand Bicycle

....$20.00

Gent’s Sports model—“Bhie”; only used a few weeks _.$40.00

aS^-H

Martin and
llurcbett ------3
Whittinaham
and Streni

RICKS

AUTO

n
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Teacher's Parents Lose Home In
Fire At Sooke
I Much sympathy is extended to Miss
I Bertha Muir, teacher of Sahtlam
School, whose father was had'y bum; cd in a fire which totally destroyed
the family home at Sooke early on
Sunday morning. Her mother’s hands
were also burned and the hair of her
sister. Florence, was scorched.
With the exception of one small
piece of furniture, the entire contents
of the building were lost, including a
piai.jla, $200 in cash and all wearing
apparel. Mrs. and Miss F. Muir ~
caned in their night attire. The losa
is^tween $3,000 and $4,000. Prac
tically no insurance was carried.
Mr. Muir, who was badly burned
about the head, arms and legs, is at
St Joseph’s Hospital, Vietorra. whe«
pot^Qity 'of his^ recovery is rraorted
to.be very ^voorable. Miss Bertha
Muir visHm Victoria on Sunday isd
again on Monday.
Mr. Muir is one of the oldest resL
denu of
His father, one oi
the earliest' settlors, 'bought land frodi
Captain Grant who took op the whole
of Sooke in 185L

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

DUNCAN

•TTIY A NIP TONIGHT’

AT CAPITOL~THKATRK
Veni
vo&ders Delight

.
asd Otiier
oong and Old

Bert Johnston's magic and fun show
was a special attraction at the Cap
itol Theatre. Duncan, ooi^Thursday,
Friday and Saturday and drew fairly
good booses.
Johnston proved to be a very versa- ^
tile artist. His most mystifying ac-:
complishment was undoubtedly the
famous Houdini trick which he per
formed on Thursd^-evening.
In this, handcuffed and with his
legs chained, he was placed in an or-1
dinary packing case, which was nailed,
down and corded by two members of
the audience. With the box behind
a screen for a few seconds Johnston
emerged unshackled and his assistant
was found fettered inside when the
box was pried open.
This trick was not repeated here but
others were featured at subsequent
performances. In one. while bound
securely to a chair, with his tied hands
lieliind his back, he managed to get <
into a coat belonging to a member of |
the audience, apparently without dis-1
turbing the bindings. The screen was
drawn for only a few seconds.
I
Johnston showed many other tricks '
and illusions during his four shows.:
with the help of his Egyptian a.s«ist-''
ant. Satambo. A Punch and Judy
show and a ventriloonist turn at the ,
matinee were especially pleasing to the
children.
j
Muriel gave a very entertaining
psychic performance each evening, an-,
swering questions written and sealed
at the door or otherwise handed in. I
Her revelations, advice and peeps in-1
to the future were probably of some
value to the enquirers. Advance no- |
tices credited her with answers said
to be ninety-five per cent, correct.
Salvail t^s a card expert who in
cluded in his turn an exposure of the
tricks of profestiongl gamblers. Al
together it was a good, clean show^
into which mirth was frequently in
troduced.
Harry Langdon added to hU laur
els as a fun maker in bts very lai^hable picture, "The Strong Man " This
was shown at all four performances^
The. feature on Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday was "The Eagle*'
with the late Rudolph Valeht|so in hu
last Doncan presentation.
VBm
Banky was the co-star.
Among the hursns in thfi grmdtMtf
ing class of 1927, in
iidUi
n^leh the 'tuoal fnnetibn will he.beU
next TtaiTwlBy »t St joe^e Uo^'
til, VIetoH*. «n UIm ICklilen A:
TewMead iad Mtae Wfiadind'&aee
Crirert. both of Daneaii.

BEST PROCURABLE

Tbs Oriaiasl Uk*l — look for II *1 Ibo Voador'* oad iasbt oa
GRANT’S “BEST PROCURABLE”
This adTertUement is not pnbluhed or displayed by tbs
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of BriUeh Colombia.

YtUR LUMBER NEEDS
CAN READILY, PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY
BE SUPPLIED BY US.
We carry a good variety ol Common, Dimension, Shiplap and
Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried Finish.
We can supply you with almost everythihg you require for
building purposes.
PHONE Uai^DUNCAN 75.
• « ,« •/<

Ltf I

AM

FORSAII

Sailor Hurt By Car-Ship SaUa—
Ladies VictiinUed

Bungalow, with all modern
conveniences, standing in 4,
acres of land overlooking
Cowichan Bay. Offered at
less than cost

SilOCKS ilM) Bl
Trading in well-known mining
stocks is showing consider
able activity. The following
arc among the most active
and offer exceptional oppor
tunities for quick turnover j
Dunwell.
Coast Copper.
Premier.
Silversmith.
British Petroleum.
Lucky Jim.
Independence.
International Coal.

The only brand of yeast with each
cake individually enclosed in a sealed,
air-tight, waxed-paper wrapper.

The American s.s. Greylock. which
came in on Wednesday, took on a 1«d
of lomber and cleared on Friday for
Vancouver, Washington. The s.s.
Canadian Beaver entered on Saturday,
loaded lumber for the British West
Indies and cleared on Monday tor
Victoria.
On Saturday night one of her crew,
while intoxicated, fell in front of a
motor car. He sustained a broken
igh and the loss of three fingers.
_iiil necessitated the captain leaving
him in she local hospital.
The &a King entered and cleared
on Sunday with a big boom of logs
for Anicortcs, Several train loads of
logs are brought to the mill daily.
Three transfers and three large scows
took out big consignments of lumber
___j____
_ were shipped Kv
and cars
by n{l
rail.
pile driver has finished work
on the unloading wharf and is now
dri^ng piles *for dolphins. Work on
the Masonic Temple goes on rapidly.
Other buildings are going up fast
Several local residents were victim
ized last week, when three men. re
presenting themselves as canvassers
Crofton experienced unusual weath
Yhc weather was most changeable
or a child’s welfare home in Canada, The talent money turned in amounted cd under ivy and white crepe paper,
last week when two inches of snow
made a house to house call, asking to $60. Sums were voted to various was a large number of beautiful and again last week, with a return of win er
fell.
ter
on
Thursday
and
Friday
morning
ladies if they would care to adopt
objects:—$15 to the church commit useful gifts, for which she expressed when the ground was covered with
Mrs. • G. Highmoor has returned
child or give a donation towards the tee for electric light wiring for the her delight and thanks.
soon home after several weeks vacation at
jpkeep 01 the home. It is mmot...- Palmer window; and $2 towards the
Those present were Mrs. E. M. snow, which the bright sunshine
Maple Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
were:—
that tney succeeded in obtaining over present which is being given to Miss .Cook, Mrs. J. T. Smith. Mrs. Jim melted. The temperatures
were recent visitors in Victoria. Mr.
Max.
Mm.
$100.
Hcaiherbell Halson. who has been Cook. Miss Mclnncs, Miss Dwyer.
Ball. Victoria, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
50
Sunday .
.On Sunday evening at the Anglican Dominion secretary-treasurer for the Miss Dyke. Mrs. Lepper. Miss Up
P. H. Welch.
53
Monday
Church, extra seats nad to be
oe requi
reqm- W. A. for thirty-six years. Half a per and
id Miss Rosina Lepper, Mrs.
Mrs. Priestly and children. Vancou
47
Tuesday
sitioned to accommodate the congre- ton of coal was voted for a worthjjr Fran
•ranci: Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. English.
ver, arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
44
Wednesday
ation when Bishop Schofield con- old couple in need of fuel. At this Mrs. Wyllie. Mrs. Smilev. Mrs. JarBcolc.
Mrs. R, Syme. Snr.. is a pa
45
Thursday ...
rmed fourteen candidates. Bcinf week's meeting, at the home of Mrs. rett. Mrs. Bonde. Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs.
tient in the Jubilee Hospital, where
47
Friday .......
Palm Sunday “All Glory Laud and Stubbs, the rest of the talent moneys Lathrop. Mrs. Harold Howe. Miss M.
she
underwent
an operation on Sun
54
Saturday ....
Honour” was sung. Other hyin
will be given in. Mrs. T. H. Toynbee Robinson. Miss C. Wyllie and Miss
day. She is progressing favourably.
were “Fight the Good F>k1*L .
undertook the care of the altar imses F. liowc.
Other visitors to Victoria last week
lesus I Have Promised* and Thine for April. Tea was ser\*ed by Mrs.
Chemainus Musical Society, in the
were Mr. Hamersley and Mr. and
For Ever God of Love.” The second Sparling and Mrs. Aiken.
musical fest val to be held in V'ictor a
Mrs. Pombert.
lesson was an account of the first con
during Easter week, will compete
Chemainus
Baseball
Club’s
annual
firmation by the Apostles. The Bishop
in the Recreation Club on against the First United Church, Vic Lighthouse Tender Arrives To
Mr. W. R. Waddell, who formerly
preached on Hebrews, chap. 8, v. 5, meeting,
Put Light In Order
'Puesday. attracted a fairly good at toria. in the intermediate choir class.
'‘according to the pattern.”
managed the Capitol Theatre, Duncan,
and general discussion. Mr.
Mrs. E. M. Cook recently presented
Porter Chapter. I. O. D. E., met at tendance
week
saw
the
government
boat
Last
has returned from Sarnia with his
McBride was elected manager Mrs. j. T. Smith with a very hand
the home of Miss Mary Robinson on Bob
and Mr. Cecil Loughton wereUry- some luncheon set in appreciation of Estevan in Osborne Bay to replace family and is now operating a large
Wednesday. Twelve members and treasurer.
the lighthouse light, which has been
A
dance
will
be
held
to
the
work
she
has
done
for
Calvary
billiard room in Vancouver.
the regent attended The talent mon raise funds for ^he usual team cx- Baptist Church during her residence out for a week or so.
ey then turned in amounted to $95.75.
in Chemainus
Ml moneys are in now and total ’’'Sfr’A.
E. »P.• Stubb, was
Mr.
i:-.
w-., the
...w win------Miss L. Haine. who. for several
$10025.
^ ^ „
March golf spoon.
montiia past, has been doing special
A handsome runner, made by Mrs. ncr of the
nursaay Mrs^
»rs. jonii
On Thursday
duty at Chemainus General Hospital.
Work, was won by Mrs. P. Wyllie
Mr^ wilT be leaving shortly. Before re
assisted_ ‘by ‘her daughters-m-law.
'
‘
with ticket No. 5.
. o ,
turning home to Alberni she will he
Ordering of the cot for the Solwium was remitted to Mrs. Reed. She Upper, who is to be marred next the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett.
Recent visitors to Victoria include
was also appointed delegate to the Saturday evening to Mr. Trueman
annual Dominion convention, which Williams. Assisting the hostesses at Mrs. J. Cook. Mrs. Polling and her
daughters. Mrs. Pedersen and Miss
takes place in Victoria in
were Mrs. Harold Howe and Miss Polling; Miss Lee. Miss Haine and
week. The Coarkhan and Ladysmith tea
Wyllie. Aft^ tea the hndc-t^ Miss Agnes Miller.
:hapters arc being invited to spend Cissy
be
was
given a telegram, telling her
Mr. A. I. Thomas, of the mill store
a social afternoon with the Pofte*’
go to a certain place in the honae. staff, is leaving with his family shortly
Chapter on last Thursday in April. A to
Other
wires
followed
and
a
regular
Rex Hall, Duncan
committee of three is making the ar- treasure hunt ensued. The last tele to reside in Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Roheitson and
rangemenU.
................... .....
gram.
directing
her
outside
the
back
NOVELTY
FIVE ORCHESTRA
infant AWM
lillkim
son were recent
IVVW..» visitors
......... to ---------Mr.
On Thursday at the Women’s Aux
revealed there an artistically and Mr,. J. Robertson. Duncan. Mrs.
iliary meeting sixteen members, with door,
Gentlemen
75c
;
Ladies
50c, with refreshments.
decorated
waggon.
Cunningly
conccalI. K. Worsfold and Miss Worsfold.
Mrs. N. F. Lang in the chair, attended.
Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Halhcd.

This means nonecontamination and
superior keeping qualities

Ask for ROYAL Yeast Cakes and refuse
all substitutes.

ROYAL YEAST CAKES

Buying and selling orders exe
cuted at best market prices.

kennethf.diincan
Estate Agent

Rents CoDecteA
ConveTanang. Stoeka and Bowla.

ROAST
Does mske the dinner better snd
the anert hsppy. We slwiys sup
ply those meats which keep the
family in the best of hnmonr. If
you went to enjoy the best dinner
of your life tell os end we «H1I help
yon out.

PLASKETTS
MEAT MARKET
PLABKSTT d DAVIES

IF YOU ARE THINKINO OF

CROnON DOINGS

DUNCAN HIGH SCHOOL

Easter Dance
FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd, 9 TO 1

BUILDING

KNOW YOUR CANADA

Honses, Buns, Ganget, etc,
Consnlt

LANTERN LECTURE ON

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX 298 —r- DUNCAN

Ste/- THE QUALITY GROCERY
Fi'esh Eggs for Exacting Easter Appetites.
Fresh Easter Eggs for the children,
5c, 10c and 15c.
Bacon of that crispy, inunchy, keep-on-eating-it flavour. Per lb., 55c and 60c.

THE CONQUEST OF MT. LOGAN
THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IN CANADA,
BY THE CONQUEROR,

C.BAZEH
auctioneer and

■1

LT.-COL W. W. FOSTER, DA0,M.C,Elc.

Means More Cups of Better Tea. W e Invite a Trial.

VALUER

OPERA HOUSE

All Claasea at Sal«a Conducted.
Caah Advanced on Goode.
Twenty-ei^t yeara’ buaineae
experience in Cowichan Dietrict.
R.M.D. 1. Duncan

FRDAY, APRIL 29th, AT 8 P.M.
■ ADMISSION SOc.
TICKETS FROM MEMBERS OF CANADIAN LEGION

•f
■ vt.

Do You Know
YOU CAN BUY A NEW

PHONE 6d

SWISS KNIGHT GRUYERE
CHEESE—Per box
.................. ‘±U\^

CHOICE CO.MB HONEY—
Per comb .............. ...................

BEST CANADIAN CHEESE—
Per lb.

BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER—
Per tin ................................................

McLAREN’S IMPERIAL CHEESE—

N.MIOU SWEET PEAS—
Per tin ..................................

30c
.......40c““75c

MISSION Orange, Lemon or Grape QAa
JUICE—Per jar
........—.............
C. & B. LEMON CHEESE—
Per bottle

50c

MARSHMALLOW WHIP—

25C

50c
...... $1.00
95c
25c

ADANAC GINGER ALE—
Per bottle

LIBBY’S MEATWICH SPREAD— 2Q0

TOURING, DELIVERED IN DUNCAN, FOR

DOMINION HOTEL

C. & B. FISH and MEAT PASTE-

thnia any other make of five-paasenser car?

Tatas Street, Victoria, B. C.
200 Roomi.
too *iOi Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favoured
by women and ehildnn travelUnf;
alone wMsont eeeort. Thrm mJnntee*
sraOt front four prindpd ttaetne.
beat ihofit, and Cat^e Library.

An New Ford Models Now Ri Stock.

W^^KN’jONBa,

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD.
EOKD DEALERS

W -1

30c

SANDWICH CHICKEN—
Per 7-oz. tin

$216.00 LESS

The Duncan Stndio
And Art Siop

JELI.O3 packets for ...........................

BEEKIST HONEY—
5s, per tin --------------2j4s, per tin

GUARANTEED.

E. STOCK, Prop.

60c

GORGONZOLA CHEESE—
Per lb................. .....................—

PURE MAPLE SYRUP—
Per bottle_______________
Per tin

For Heats which will giTS yon
satisfactioi^—

OTTIKATMiUtKEr
OfpotileFwtOfice

NAGAHOOUE TEA, Per S. SOc

' OF VANCOUVER

PHONE 52

LITTLE CHIP MARMALADE— OKp
Per jar —................... -...................... iiUXy
Per jar

NABOB Golden Bantam CORN—
Per tin .................................................
\ AX CAMP'S BEAN HOLE PORK
and BEANS—Per tin...............

25c
SOc
50c
25c
25c
20c

EAGLE BRAND LOBSTER—
■4s, per tin....... .............. ............... .......OUL.

40c

CRAB MEAT—
yis. per tin

B. C. SOCKEYE SALMON—
yl
Is, per tin..................................-.........
J4s, per tin —........-........ ............. .............25c

65c

PURE OLIVE OI^Per pint
Per quart

---- .$1.25

MAYONAISE SALAD DRESS
ING—Per jar--------------------- --RELISH SPREAD—
Per jar
HOLSUM SWEET CHOW
PICKLES—Per jar
LIBBY’S PICKLED ONIONSPer jar
------------------------------HEINZ SWEET MIXED PICKLES

40c
40c
40c

NEILMcIVER
PHONE 2?3
.nasriKI

COWICHAN’S QUAWTY GROCER
1^DE^VER
’

iM3 r^pr .».9iirbno*'

PpONE 216

fr 'tXs I nc7-» n“f:

.-a. J-X’ .... f
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THE COmCHAN LEAl^ER;

CowkNa Leader
arm rtdU Uu Ptm*

tJu PnpVt

Titht motiiMi*,

Onawtd 6» in/limn md unbribtd by
gain;
Man patriot TrulA kar glorious pneopts draw,
Plsdg^ to RoKgion, lAhartg and Low.
Joseph Story, AM. 177$.

iu£i It35'

ter.- r

Paper, pristed aixl pub-

HUGH SAVAGE.

E(Ktor.

Thursday. April 14th, 1927.
BASTER'AND SPRING
Thh is Holy WMk; to^nomw it
Fnday; SuniUy it Batter Day.
Nationa and empint may rite and
fall, nm toirt for waahh. power or
tuns, bat the nnalteiable facta of the
Cndfiaioa and the Ri
Their inSaence, recocniaed
aSecta eeety human
To^norraw’a thooghta centre on the
ahame which haa become the mat
•'“J’i T'’*r "* “* »inter and aaneett
and death. Sanday’a thooghta are the
more gladdeniag by force of contraet.
The Bowen m chnrchee, am in
homea and gaidena. bid into bloom
aeede of new hope in human beaita.
Earth's yearly reenrrectian now is
clothing field and forest in new dreaa.
It ia seedtime, and springtime and
Beater.
For those tender Bowereta of hamanity. the children; for those in the
aommer or antnmn of life, tiiit ercek
and these great days of commemontion bring yet another opportunity.
A LAUGHING MATTER?
Both aidca nf the Haute joined fat

arfiT:rE.ass2s

LOCAL
HISTORY
Prom Tkt Csspsehaa
•/
. Salanfoy, April i7. 1909
One more of Duncan’s maple trees
has faDcn before the axe. That which
stood at the comer of Ingram and
Craig streeu was felled last Wednes
day.
(
Mr. J. L Matter arrived in Duncan
la9t Thursday with liis new motor car,
a 6-horse poster Rover. Dr. Dykes
expects his motor car here within the
next two wMka.
A life-saving station b needed on
Somenos Lam. Mr. Reid and Mr.
Long of the Txouhalem staff were np.set last Thursday and nearly drowned.
Haven’t we enough bad molars Jo
the Cowichan distnet to require the
services of a resident dentist? If not,
our eqterprt^g dispenser of sweets
will soon supply the deficiency.
Do the people of this municipality
want to give a corporation the mon
opoly on electrio lighting in the whole
mumsipality for 21 years? Itishardl*
likely that they will.
Cobble Hill-Mr. Hughes of Vic
toria has had a pretw little bungalow
erected on the Gosnefl property, which
he will use as a sunder residence.
Mr. Johnny Freeman, foreman of
the woods for the local saw mill, had
his foot badly crushed by being run
over with a load of lumber.
’The carpenters are making rapid
progress with Major MacFarlane’s
new bungalow near Mill Bay.

DUCKS
Being Some Account of Gie
Speciee of Ducka Taken in the
Cowichan Diatrict.

that part of ^ Canadian navy mifht
By DENNIS ASHBY
be used to make a survey and patrol
Hudson*! Bay and Straits and the
Hon. Ifr. Uaiiion. Conservative, Fort
With the exception of the Gallin
William, asked whether he was anx
aceous (Gronse. Quail, etc.,) and
ious to lose the navy.
haujfhter appears to have followed few of the more common jpccies, the
Mr. C.
Dickie’snggatioa
sacfestsonthat
that Ducks are probably the most familiar
- H. ----------DouUobon. ^bour and Progremira of our birds
This does not neces
mamtm imgbt be tnnmlaated to
Port Nelaon. He bad preeiouriy de sarily mean that they are the best
known.
Taking
into consideration the
clared that B. C. had very few. if any,
“l»ce at any price” dtiaena and had number of guns and the quantity of
mid Let ua have some national pride.” fowl killed, it is, to say the least, sur
m supporting the vote of tl,7iSfiM
prising bow many ducks are nnrecogfor naval services.
Lest week, in the Imperial Confer nised even when in hand.
ence debate at Ottasra, Mr. MachenIt is to be feared that what counts
aie King stated that ”No comntit- most with the majority of those shoot
ments were made on the part of Can ing to-day, is the number of shots and
ada with respect to defence”; the the quantity of the bag. This should
Britiih government etked for nothing; not be. Every sportsman, worthy of
the prmous Coafcrence had lud the name, should be able to identify
I ... a..
2?^
*it b for each doonaioo, i anas
any laiwalw
birds ha
he W
brings
to hand and, .t
nroQgti Its goyenuBem and its par- j unable to do so. be sufficiently internnwnt, to Made upon hs own ds-; esied to get someone who can do it
fence nd npon tilt choractar and «-, for him. Many scarce, perhaps rare,
tens of Its co-operatioa with other species are without doubt obtained
w ot

'

aeu f»ld merk fc tepai^g the tpeimiTED CHURCH
cits; the tail of Tarrins shapes tome' •
limes the middleof icftWsr*'------- Lsdiss’ Aid Sodtty Acnagss Pls^
At the outlet it may hb suteeb (hst ’
Mortgage Redacdoh Aim,
there is little difficulty in -identlfyiog i
——
auy male duck in adult plumage, bm in
At a well attended business mect<
the different stages of cnaage of 4»liii^ tng of tl^e Duncan United Church
age or in the case of juvenile males. Ladies* Aid Society, held at the home
only expert knowledge caa sepsrate , of Mr. J. A. Thomson, Alexander Hill,
lera from the females. Some secies on Fnd.y afternoon, arrangvmentt
are so similar that even an expert can were made for the work to he ondernot 'with certitude differentiate. Again taken daring the next twelve montht.
tome cannot be sexed except by dis
The objective will he the reduction
section.
of the mante mortgage knd to thia-end
Some knowledge of the nomencla preparatory work in connection with
ture of the external features are ne the annual lale waa diipoted of.
cessary to be able to give even a par
Conveners for several committees
tially correct description of a bird; were arranged; the social being in
alto to be able to recognise one from charge of Mrs. P. Campbell and Miai
a written description: and no matter Garner; flowers. Mrs. G. A Harris;
what omitholos^l work be consdh- risiting (divided in disticta). Mrs. R.
ed, the probabilities are that no plum A. Thorpe. Mrs. R./H. WhMden. Mrs.
age descriptions other than the adult P. McIntyre, Mrs. T. C. Robson and
and iuvenilc of both sexes
Mrs. Baker; refreshmenta, Mrs. .P.
givey, tsking no account of iuRr- Flett.
medtatc phases and consequent varia
Mrs. G. CMbome. Mrs. H. W. Brien
tions. It is therefore necessary to and Mri. P. Campbell were eppointed
look for certain features that arc not to look after the Easter decorations
variable.
for the church.
(To' Be Continued)
Very dainty refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess, Mrs. J. A Thomson.
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1st CowkhuB CoMhtus
The Girl Guide committee met at
Queen Margaret’s School on Tuesday
March 29tn, There were present:
Mrs. J. Fletcher, in the chair; Mrs.
qement. Mrs. F.
Dibb, Mrs. W.
M. bw^r. Mrs. Kljf. Duncan. Mrs.
A. H. Lomas. Mrs. E. W. Neel. Mrs.
H. Owen. Mrs. A. Stannard and Mrs.
£. Stoclc
The total receipts of the auction
sale were $71.50; hall rent and adver
tising being kindly paid for by Mr.
J. A. McKinnell. Mrs. Stock gave
an interesting report of the provincial
council meeting in Vancouver.
1st CtirmainDs
At the 1st Chemainus Girl Guide
meeting on Tuesday of last week, the
quarterly trophies were awarded. The
Lang cup goes to the^Tulip patrol.
By winning the individual best all
round Guide trophy, Dorothy Fraaer
has earned the right to be the Queen
of the May Festival which is being
arranged by Mrs. Dobinson. Joan
Watson was only two poinU behind
Dorothy.
Mable Cook successfully passed her
tenderfoot test and will shortly be ypr
rolled as a Guide.
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Modern Bungalow ^ of four
. rooms. $20 per month.
New Bungalow on Hospital
Hill, foor rooms with btith,
pantry, and basement, ^1

a w. DICKIE
!

Beal Estate.
lasBisiiee and Tianipertatta.

Mr. Charlei Doeriag U UI *at the
Duncan Consolidated School Boa.d
Hotel VancooTer.
.. condition is have accepted the resignation of Miss
rer. Hts
reported at improving.
Ethel Hill, eneettve at the end of the
present term. Arrangements have
The B. C. Gtadiolos Society is in been made for Mrs. T. 5. Ruffell to
prt^rus of formation. Mrs. Margar< take both primary classes, thus ef
Murray, Vancouver, who was in fecting an econonw for the rest bf
Duncan on Saturday, is the acting the s»ool year. Sickness has some
secretary.
what reduced the nbmber of beg nDuncan Grammar School broke up
on Friday and Queen Margarets
School on Tuesday for the Easter
holidays All the public schools break
up to-day.
. The Victoria Daily Timea on Tuca‘day pabliihed two pages of articles
»d advertisementa concerning this
Wrtrlct While the Illustrations are
aome years behind the times and some
errors occur, notably in respect to the
sdhoo) board personnel, tbe issue
shonld prove of value.
fieariiv of the protest lodged by
R. H. Smiley. Chemalnus, sgaintt
the election of Reeve John N. Evsns,
less commenced yesterday in. Supreme
Court chambers, Victoria, before Mr.
Justice W. A. Macdonald. Argu
ment by counsel, Mr. R. D. Harvev,
Duncan, for Mr. Smiley, and Mi. O.
C. Bass, Victoria, for Mr. Evans,
postponed until to-day,^

A Passion week observance formed
the princroal part of Duncan Ydung
People's League meeting on Monday
evening, when the attendance num
bered twenty-five. The Rev. W. H.
Gibson's address on "What do Young
People Owe to the Church?" took the
form of an Easter challenge. Arrange
ments for the proposed hike were
completed and also for the first base
ball practice, which was scheduled for
last evening.
ODD FELLOWS CELEBRATE

VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.
^ tes have close-ups of each member
of the crews. The Grand National is
once again drawing and near and the
ubiquitous Mr. Gordon Selfridge or
Ills daughter has a horse (Miscon
duct) running, which has some back
ers already. Jack Homer, last year's
winner, is not yet certain to run as
he has developed leg trouble and may
not be fit enough.
London ‘is coming out of its winter
sleep and preparing itself to receive
a much larger army of American
tourists than ever before. Hotel ac
commodation is being booked up
months ahead and the owners of rub
ber-neck cars-are getting their me^phoncs in working order again.
We want are a few enterprising sellers
of peanuts, popcorn and chewing gum
to * make our streets appear more
homelike to our visitors.

POULTRY BREEDING

Grand Master of Order In B. C. IHaita Maintain The Family Line —
Duncan Lodge No. 17
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs .loined in
the entertaining, on Saturday evening,
when Mr. Roy Perry, Vancouver, B.
C. Grand Master of tbe order, paid an
official visit to Duncan Lodge NO.'17,
1. O. O. F.
1 he grand master was accompanied
by Mr. J. T. McDonald. Vancouver,
grand warden, and Mr. £. G. Cavalsky. Nanaimo, grand treasurer.
Several members of the Canton, the
militant branch of the order, were
present as an escort. Their strikiixg
and beautiful attire ottracted much
attention when they were on the
streets.
Some twenty-five Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs from Victoria and other
from Vancouver, Nanaimo and Lady
smith were present and there was a
good attendance of local members.
The special meeting of Duncan Odd
Fellows lo^ge was full of interest
.\ddrcsses were given by the "grand
officers and other members.
.\fterwards, all sat down to a sump
tuous banquet provided by the Re
bekahs and Odd Fellows and looked
'iftcr by the ladies, whose committee
vas composed of Mrs. H. W. Haloenny. convener; Mrs. W. G. Brookbank and Mrs. F. W. Dibb.
Mr. W. E. Lamming, chairman; Mr.
.Arthur Hutchinson and Mr. J. A. McCallura formed the men's committeo
in charge of the entertainment ar
rangements.
A little dancing was indulged in,
Mrs. Dibb and Mrs. W. GlanHeld
supplying the music.

Look For 300-egg Hens

By E. M. Straight, Superintendent
Dominion Experimental Station,
Sidney. B. C.

The breeding of poultry, like thi
breeding of livestock, is still far fron
being an exact science. If all the fac
tors, "unit characters," going to make
up the individual were known, things
would be much easier; but, consider
kiABDIMO AND DAT SCBOOL
ing the ramifications of a pedigree
FORrasu
when extended for only a few years,
what must one expect when consider
PnpaimtoiT Cha ter Bajt
ing the a^cs over which poultry has
■wtar Ml
been bred
Despite the vicissitudes of the breed
AU nhteete. IteMe ud Duwtag.
ing game, progress is being made. Out
Although not so well attended as
'ibr puthahn aivlT
of the various theories, established or
ordinarily, the Caledonian Society so
msa DENNT. RJLC- or
otherwise, that have been advanced,
cial and dance on Thursday was so en
MISS GEOCTSaAIC 8.A,
mention should be made of the followjoyable that it wa.s prolonged longer
inK;—
DUNCAN, B. d
than usual. Old time Scotch dances
Mendel't Law
predominated and were entered into
Mendel's law is more or less under
very enthusiastically. The regular
stood by most poultrymen, yet iU ap
three-piece orchestra was in attend
plication to the practical problems of
ance. Generous refreshments were
poultry breeding is limited. To the
provided by the ladies' committee.
man who wishes to attempt cross
breeding in the hope of establishing
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Small pox cases are reported in Kaa
new breed or variety, the Mcndclian
Maimo and Ladysmith. A Nanaimo
experiments may be of great use; but
man. who came to work at Chemainus,
its
value in the handling of breeds
was found to be suffering from the
PenwimI AttantioB Glroi.
that arc well established is of lesser
disease in the early stages. Prompt
importance. However, the appl'caCalk attenad to promptly
action was taken in b*s case. Dr. H.
tion of the law may be made in a few
at any hoar.
N. Watson, medical health officer for
cases, of practical benefit, to the
this district, states that there are no
poultryman.
cases here. I. e. between Shawnigan
For instance, on this Station the
PETone 80.
DUNCAN. and Chemainus. Free vaccination has
Wyandotte is the only breed that is
been made available ip Nanaimo.
kept outside the contest. Evcryo*i‘
knows that the rose comb is what one
A neermit Vas been Issued by tbe
looks fori hut though no single combs
city for
for an addition to the residence
are found in the breeding pens, yet
of Mr. C., H. Armour, Trunk Road,
single combs persist in the offspring.
valued at $1,500. Mr. O. C. Brown
Through the study of Mendel’s law
has the contract. Another permit re
it
has been determined that rose
cently granted is for a four-roomed
combs are "dominant." Hence, if we
PAINTOR and PAPERHANGER addition to the residence -of Mrs. P.
could
demonstrate that the male is
March 12. 1927.
Moore. Front Street Duncan Utili
pure as to rose comb, there would be
ties Limited arc clearing up aad tmWallpaper and Glam
A piquant paragraph in to-day's no single combs in succeeding gener
nroving the appearance of tbe power papers is worth passing on as showing ations, even though all the dams had
EakeaJalaa
house front. A neat piM rail fence ow they do things in other countries. single combs.
is being erected. Mr. D. R. Hattrc It appears that four thugs were im
has been done by mating all
has moved over a detached outbuild plicated in the murder of an ex-Presi- theThis
males with sfr.f{le
DUNCAN, a C.
ing and IB connecring it with the rear dent of Bolivia; and the court. Keing .combWyandotte
Leghorns.
If the offspring
of his premises for use as an oH house. unable to decide which of them did; shows no single combs,
P. p. Boa m
the males arc
A new corrugated iron roof hn been the actual deed, ordered them to draw ,‘*true" as to combs. Further
trouble
nut on and it is being otherwise im lots out of a hat for it, the loser los 'from that standpoint is eliminated.
proved. Yesterday a permit was Is ing his head.
Inbreeding
sued to Mt..> K |. Andertni i»r a
remaining three (adds the para-'
Is the mating together
$1,500 four-roomed cottage on Powel graph) "who> nave already^ been in' ofInbreeding
closelv related fowls, year after
Street
prison for ten years awaiting trial, year. In direct line, from a few origin
were sentenced to a further ten years' al fowit. Loss of size and deteriora
BIRTH
D.K.HATm.PBOP.
imprisonraent"
This so*nds like tion of shape are misfortunes that
something out of Gilbert and Sulli usually follow injudicious inbreeding.
•*—Mr. and IfTa. Grant van; and one can hardly imagine Mr. Vitality
is often diminished in flocks
Garnett. Cobble H21. on Wednesday, Bmgley. the Marylebone magistrate. where mbreeding
* *
di
' practised.
is
Bamlt*a
Beete
April 6th. > 1927, a son. At Duncan spinning a half-cr^n to ascertain, in
L^-Breeding
MaitiB ScBovre* lOM Pan ^otpHaL
the event of conflicting evidence.
Line breeding consists in mating
whethtf the motorist at the rail be fowls in a direct line from certain an
Pittaboigli ElwtriMaldod Ftaoe
DEATH
fore him was or war not drank when cestors in a manner that will inspire
arrested.
in the offspring all the desirable qualiBUILDERS* BAEDWAU
—We regret to nnnounce
The British Museum is in a dilem tics of the parents, and will esUb
ablish
thcTCrth of Mr. HaroU
___ .Godfrey
__
ASK FOR PRICES
ma. By law it is bound to accept
most desirable traits.
Stephens. He had been ■mitiog hii every new book, magazine, pamphlet theWe
believe
that
line
breedinir
father in Vancouver when, on March and newspaper published; but the cast done and is doing more for the has
2nd. he disapc>eared. His body was iron shelves of the library have just 'try
breeder than other phases ol
found last Saturday on Kitsilano about reached saturation point. The
Step by step he advances,
Beach. It has been cremated in Van forty-six miles of iron shelves have work.
maintaining
all be has gained, climbs
couver and the ashes have been all the literature they can stand. the steep ascent,
with his face ever
brought
to
Duncan.
The
fnaecal
cor
"Another word and we go." is their toward tbi ideal. Maintain the fam
At the Service of the
tege will leave Mr. R. H. Wbidden's slogan. And still the uninterrupted ily line.
parlours
at
1
o'clock
to-day.
Arch
Cowidian Public as
stream^ of hot-^m-thc-press bemks,
As he proceeds he may find the need
deacon Cotlison will conduct the ser magazines,
J
no new
pamphlets and
newspapers
more than one family, in order that
vices at St Peter's Church, Quam- pours daily in upon the bewildered of
FUNERAL DIRECTOR ichan.
vitality
may not be lost. On the Ex
Interment will be in the fam- librarians.
perimental Station. Sidney, we recog
:j ily plot adjacent
What I^ndon really needs is a new nize three, viz.. A5. B162. G18. These
Gbdfr^ Stephens was bom at West Book Building where you could pop families are consistent in their beKirbyt. Cheshire. England, on April in to find out who won the Stewari_
srds
and may. in some cases. be|
6th. 1899, the second son of Surgeon- Handicap in *97; or to jot down Mrs. baviour
nM74Ror252.
back to the early days of the ;
Commander H. F, D. St^bens, K N.. Beeton's original recipe for custard followed
Station.
Here is where we look for
the late Mrs. Agnes Grace Ste^ pie (to refute the idea that the origin the 30O-egg
Island E^way, Dunctm and
hens and find them in
pheni.
Braadioa ot
ihens. He w»,
was a grandson
of tl
the late of this delicacy was American); or some cases.
)
^ Cripi^ Bragal' Staff to study the routes taken by migrat
He accorapani^ hia. parents ing bivalves; or. in fact, to discover
to Snada. when they came ’here in anything that yon now have to dive
1907 and farmed att-Ma
''^Hastar,'* Glenora. into the ranstp'serenity of the Brit
He was educated by tutor in England ish Museum to find out.
Nine New Settlers From England
and at the public school here.
A piquant—I am sorry to have to
—Rummage Sale
When the war broke out Godfrey use this word so soon agatn^a pi
was only fifteen but was keen to do quant situation has arisen at the little
A family of new settlers arrived at
his bit. In December. 1914 he man town of Hythe, where there is what
aged to be enlisted in the SOth Regt. may be described as a "Brighter Son- Cpwichan Station on Saturday from
(Gordon Highlanders), Victoria, as a day" war on. The vicar of Hythe has Durham. England. They are Mr. and
signaller.' In the following April he opposed the application for the Sun Mrs. Willis and seven children. They
LUMP, BLACKSIOTa. AMD
was taken on tbe strength of the 48th day opening of a new cinema; bnt will make their home on the farm
formerly occupied by Mr. E. C. Pow
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL Bn., C. E. F., but. on account of his not content' with -this he has gone ell. near Hillbank. Mrs. G. Owens.
age. was returned to his original unit further and dmrived the town of
Miss Owens and Mrs. C. Moss.
before
the
battalion
left
He
con
another
of
its
Sunday
attractions.
BUILDERS' BUPFUEa
sequently had to stay in Victoria and.
It appears that the bones of 4.000 O.B.E.. welcomed the party.
*. very successful rummage salr
Cement
Lime
Fin BrU in May,'1915, he transferred to the 5th victims of the Plague have been
i held by the St. Andrew's Guild
C. G. A., there and, in the following stacked in the church crypt since 1540
Pmaed Brick, etc.
December proceeded overseas with a and were open to public view on Sun-, on Thursday afternoon in the South
-U-____
-!____________
.J_____
Cowichan
Hall. The gratifying sum
C F. A. draft
days af^ the charge of sixpence a time.
Lean Toar Orden at the Oflee^
In the following ^ril
^fil tihe transferr The vicar.^ justly enough, deeming of $75 was left after the hall had^een
paid
for.
Mrs.
C. J. Waldy and Mrs.
ed to the Canadian Engin'
. ---------leers and
-* -so that, in this age of supposed civrltzGREIGV STORM
lere be served ation, we should be above the morbid Joseph Reade were in charge, while
got over to France. when
Miss
Dorothy
Hogan
and many others
with the Canadian Corps and Diviston- desire to view dead men’s bones at
Siguallcrs until September. 1917, sixpence a time, has. from the altar gave valuable assistance.
^en oe was sent to England to train steps, forbidden this exhibition.
W. T. CORBISHLET
for a commission.
Now the "Bones Fund" was very
This he obtained andt^-wHh the profimble, no less than £350 a year,
Proprietor.
Royal Marine Light Infantry, he went and it appears that a proportion of
to the Murman Coast. North Russia, the pension of the late vicar is de
Phone 810
serving with the Field Force there for rived frt
from this Sunday diversion of
fifteen months. In April, 1919, he was view’ll^ bones. - And so. not only are
WnnfaoBM PhsM tit
promoted to a lieutenancy.
there Christian principles involved, but
May Queen Chosen
In the autumn of 1919 he returned aiao tbe late vicar’s pension which, in
Margaret Bailey, daughter of Mrs.
to Cowichan and started berry and view of ♦he meagreness with which Bailey. Tyce. has been chosen as
tnek farming with his brother at the clergy are paid, is also very seri- Opeen of the May. At the ballot on
Glenora. Some four years ago he con oita.
\Vednesday of last week she had a
tracted sleeping siclmess and, after a
I think one may comment, without majority of thirteen votes over the
long iHness, be more recently became appearing too caustic, that if there second choice. Lily Olsen. She will
able to walk around.
never had been a question of money ^ crowned at the school sports and
He was bright and pleasant and Involved and the entry to the cham May festival on Thursday. May 19th.
cheerfuBy ^ve most of nii adult life ber of bones had been free, someone
Her maids of honour will be Mabel
to the service of Canada and the Enj- long ago would have thought the idea Owen, Una Fletcher, Lily Olsen,
li aiMr ks nmra np tc dtto aad
pire. The sympathy of the d^lstrict is revolting and have sealed up the place Catherine Havens and Ethel Castley.
extended toI hts relatives.
rela
They . . and its contents from inouisitive eyes.
I^t year’s queen was Doreen
his father. $urgeon-Commander H. P.
The Cup Final at Wembley ap- Scholes and her maids were Tosephine
Ooed wotk » Pranopdr doM.
D. Stephens, Vancouver; his brother. iroaches with four semi-finalists now Jackson, Irene Pilkington. Kathleen
Mr..Riperti £. C: St»heiu. Duncan; n the ring. The Arsenal. Southamp McDonald
------ and
andDorothea
DorotheaBaker.
Baker.
an^ his aistera Mrs. T Kennedy, Vk- ton, Cardiff and Reading. The Boat _ To-day tbe school breaks up for the
Ai>^nitxa OLD mm
toris;
Dm finoe M. Stepbena Race IS very mock bi the air (out of Eawer holidays. Lessons begin again
Vadeower.
Its rightful element) and Fathers Gaz- on Monday week. April 2Sth.

Queen Harsaret’sScbool

At the Cowieban Health Centre,
Miss I. M. Jeffares, supervising nurse,
on Monday commenced a series of
classes for Girl Guides who wish to
qualify for their skk nurse and child
nurse badges. The attendance was
small owing to confusion over the
date. The classes are to be held
every Monday evening, after Easter,
until the course is completed.

L. C. BROCKWAY

W. DOBSON

He Central Hanhvare

Fm 30 YEARS

R. H. WHIDDEN

SOUTH COWICHAN

THE DUNCAN
COAL DEPOT

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

SARGENTS
Shoe Repair Shi^

•I

... j...
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FISHERMEN
Fine weather tor Easte^ will
make the fishing good. We
have ai splendid stock of hi^grade fishing tackle, including
many special flies tied for us by
Mrs. Leather that cannot tw
got anywhere else. A lifetDne
knowledge of fi.shing in local
waters is at the service of our
customers, and all our tajkle i.s
guaranteed.

GOTjFURS
We are agents for A. MARLIN, Professional at Colwood,
and have in stock nearly 100 of his high-grade clubs. Every
club is especially shafted and has the proper whip and balance.
They come in left and right hand.
STEEL SHAFTED WOODS_____________
WOOD SHAFTED WOODS................
SPECIAL IRON CLUBS_____________

|8.S0
J6.50
$5.75

CLUBS FOR LADIES are a specialty with us.
good clubs and improve your game.

Get .some

H. F. PRBVOST
BOOKS AIND STATIONERY

Wben Spring Geaning
USE RICKWELL WALL BRUSHES AND MOPS
WALL BRUSHES.............
$2.25
WALL MOPS ............................................................................. $2.25
FLOOR MOPS—From ............................................................ $1.40
HAND DUSTERS .........................................................................90c
FLOOR BROOMS—Hair and fibre, from .........................$1.50
DUST PAN AND BRUSH ........................................................ 7Sc
RICKWELL BRUSHES SAVE YOU TIME and MONEY.
TRADE IN THAT UNUSED PIECE OF FURNITURE
for something useful.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE for a modern one.
We sell Curtain Rods and Window Blinds.
We rent or sell Vacuum Cleaners.

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe
Stewart-Warner Radio

Singer Sewing Machines

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED
— WITH YOUR GROCER, TRY A. W. LUCKING —
Our prices, quality, service are the best in town.
Personal attention given to all orders.
The store that gives you the best for the least.
Store Closed Good Friday and Easter Monday.

Duncan Grocery
A. W. LUCKING
STATION ST.

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 180

Garage Service
"Garage Service that Serves” is our aim always. When repairs
are to be made, overhauling done, or when the car is to be
oiled, greased or washed, you can always be assured of our
best attention.
GASOLINE

OILS

GREASES

Grassie & Anderson
PHONE 373.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company

Our
Transcontinental
Trains
Leave Vancouver Dafly at
8.30 aan. for Toronto, and at 9.00 p.m. for MontreaL
All arrangements for travel on these trains can be
made at the E. & N. Station, Duncan.
Tel^owNo.^

CTBIL6. FIRTH, Agnt

J

r
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COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
General Office „..Phona 21S
Furniture, Crockery, and
General Salea ^__Phone 232

STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M.

THURSDAY, I PJi.

SATUqSDAY, *.30 P.M.

Dry Gooda.
Hardware .
Groceriea ...

JPhoJie 217
„Ptx»e 343
..Phone 213

Big Assortments at Lower Pific^
mSWEEK’SBARGAINCOLllN WASH
HORROCKSES’ BLEACHED COTTON —
36 inches wide. Reg. 60c, On Sale, yd., 39c
DRESS RATINE—In shades of white, peach
and apricot; 36 inches wide. Regular 69c,
for ............. -...... ...................................... 29c
300 YARDS OF CRETONNES—All good
shades, in new designs; 36 inches wide. Reg.
to 50c, On Sale at, per yard---------------- 39c
VICTORIAN PRINTS—Ideal for house
dresses, in a splendid range of shades; all
new designs; 32 inches wide. Regular to
45c, On Sale at 3 yards for....................$1.00
JAP CREPES—Ideal for dresses, drapes, etc.,
in all wanted shades; 30 inches wide. On
Sale at 3 yards for............
.SOc
6 DRESS LENGTHS only of Printed Crepe
de Chine, in good shades and designs; 36
inches wide. Regular $3.95 yard. On Sale
at, per yard........................................
$2.79
REMNANTS I REMNANTS! I — A special
big lot to choose from in seasonable lines;
all useful lengths. On Sale at big reductions.
ALL OUR SUPER QUALITY SPUN SILK,
a pure silk of fine, even weave, in all the
wanted shades, 30 inches wide, on Sale at,
per yard .............................
79c
STRIPED FLANNELETTE—In assorted
shades, 28 inches wide. Regular to 29c. On
Sale at 5 yards for......... .................... _.$1.00

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS—A new ship
ment just opened up, in a neat range of lat
est styles: shown in shades.
Priced at.
each ...._..................................................... 49c to $2.25
See our special line of Fugi Spun Silk Dresses
in as.sorted styles at. each---------------------- $3.98

SCHOOLRUGBY
Public School Does Well Against
Heavier Fifteen
’
Duncan I’uMic school fifteen faced
a much heavier team on Saturday at
Victoria wlun they met the Boys’
Central School. Victoria, in a friendly
RiiL'hy game, \ ictoria won by 20
points to 3.
Duncan u-sed their Cowichan Tro*
phy team, except for slight changes
m cessary to All the ranks. The weight
liMiit was adhered to. The Boys’
Central played their school city
K-ague team, for which there is no
weight limit
. .
The re-iult was that the visitors
were considerably outweighed and
5o:nc of the home team were frequent
ly able to run through the Acid. The
score at half time was 20 points to nil.
After half lime Victoria replaced
four of their heavier boys with lighter
players and during the remainder of
the game. good, hard-fought Rugby
was witnessed.
Although their opponents were still
hravier by an average of eight or nine
pounds, the Duncan boys held them
scoreless and were able to score three
points. Don. Pit; crossing the line.
Stow Lundie made a few nice runs but
the Victoria bovs showed good tack
ling ability and the fast Wsitor was
tinable to get through.
Mr. E. Bniterworth. principal of the
Boys’ Central School, refereed, and
the Duncan players were:—
Lawrence Olmstead; Stow Lundie,

AT POPULAR SILK LINGERIES FOR SUMMER
WEAR
PRICES

Ml 1C

e haiortments ot
We are how ehowing (
all wanted linet at popular low prices;New Rayon Ginghams—Yard------ 39c to S9c
English Gingham—32 ins. wide, yd.
Plain and Striped Broadcloths—Yd. 59c to 9Sc
Lingerie Crepe—Plain and fancy yd. 29c to 4Sc
Check Dimity—In assorted shades; 36 inches
wide, at, per yard------------------------- 25c
Pin Stripe Voiles—In assorted shades; 36 ins.
wide, at, per yard ..................................-39e
Fast Colour Indian Head—In assorted shades;
36 inches wide, at, per yard................. ...6Sc

SHORT AND THREtOUARTER
SOCKS FOR CHILDREN
A splendid range to choose from; sizes 4 to
9yj. Priced, per pair............ ..........35c to 75c
SPUN SILK AND BROADCLOTH OVER
BLOUSES — See these mannish blouses,
shown in silk and broadcloth, in assorted
styles and sizes. Priced------.$2.25 th $6.50

NEW SHADES IN HOLEPROOF
m HOSE NOW aiOWING
SILK TO WELT
Shoivn in a complete range of new shades; all
made with run stop and reinforced heel and
toe to give greater wear. Sizes 8yi to 10. Now
selling at, per pair ---------- .$1.00, $1.50, $1.95

' O.US Langinis. Tony Lundie and
Low Poy; Don. Pitt and Charlie
• ,ck: \inccnr Brookbank, Herbert
: -oiltoii. Jopy Carlicry. Norman
Lomas. Eric Smythc. Harold Evans,
nrry Bradshaw and Arthur wentMr. C. Compton Lundie. Mr. C ^
wart and Sidney Grassic drove the
.' down. The outing w^s arranged
■ T ilum hy Mr. Stewart as a reward
.'t- their good showing in the Cowi an Trophy series.

RFSiilT OF TESTS
With Lime and Superphosphates
In Cowichan In 1926
The report of the Field Crop
^^anch. Department of Agrirolturc
. ictoria. compiled by Mr. C. Tice and
niMished last week, includes some
^rcncc to the competitions or
n-ts- with lime and supcrpho.sphatcs
1 h: Comox and Cowichan districts.
Til? object of the tests, the report
t" os. was to encourage farmers to
stahlish experimental plots on iheir
'’arms so that Arst haml knowledge
v'-ht 1)2 secured as to the actual rcuirements of their soils with respect
o lime and Urllizers.
,
In both districts the local agriculral society was the organization
• hich fostered thc^ sebemt and the
naterials were purchased through the
»ocal creamery associations. Ground
• mestone was used and the cost of
tlifs material to the farmer was $6.50

TAKE THE CHILDREN FOR AN

Easter Picnic Party
SPECIAL RATES
on Busses accommodating from 20 to 45 chfldren.

PHONE 252
for our quotation.

Cowichan Garage & Taxi Co., Ltd.

The biggest stock in town to choose from.
Every garment guaranteed. -All well-known
makes. Choose from—:
Vests—From----------------------- Me to $2.25
Bloomers—From-------------------.98c to $3.25
..J4.50 to $8.75
Pyjamas—From ---_$2.50 to $4.75
Nightgowns—From
...J$2.95 to $4.75
Slips—From_____
..$4.50 to $11.95
Kimonas—From
Also 3 in 1 Garment—From .$2.95 to $4.95

MEN’S AND BOYS’DEPT.
We are showing all die newest in Hen's and
Boys’ Wearing Apparel for the Spring and
Summer trade. Watch our window for Easter
display. Listed bdow are a few of the many
lines—
Men’s Shirts—Collar attached ....$1.85 to $3.00
Men’s Shirts—Separate collar ....$2.00 to $5.00
Men’s Fancy Sweaters—All styles. Priced at,
* each ____ ____________ ___ $2.85 to $8.50
Men’s Grey Flannel Pants____..$3.25 to $7.50
Men’s Fancy Leather Belts........$1.00 to $1.50
Men’s Neckwear—The newest----75c to $1.50
, Men’s Fancy Hose ----------SOc to $1.50
Men’s Fancy Tweed Caps_____$1.50 to $3.50
Men’s Grey Flannel Suits —............. ...$11.00
Men’s Tweed Sport Coats.....$10.00 to $13.50
Boys’ Silk Knitted Ties—Special value, ea. 3Sc
Boys’ Cut Silk Ties_______ __ -....... —60c
Boys’ Fancy Leather Belts ------------------SOc
Boys’ Fancy Flannel Lumberjack Shirts $4.00
Boys’ Fancy V Neck Sweaters .—......... .$3.50
Boys’ Fancy Jerseys........ -....$1.50
to $2.95
Boys’ Long Pants _______
$2.95 to $3.85
Boys’ Shirts—Plain and fancy patterns; collar
attached............................ —$1.50 to $1.75
Bovs’ Blouses—Plain and fancy patterns, at,
each ..................... -.................. $1.00 to $1.35
Boy.s’ Fancy ’Fweed Caps............$1.00 to $1.75

We are showing lome of the latest colouni and
colour combinations in Ladies’, Hiaaca^ and
Children’s FootwearLadies’ One-strap Kid Pumps—In rose blush
with cherry tnm, at, only-------------- .$5.50
Ladies’ Step-in Pumps—In stone, only $6.75
Misses’ Patent one-strap Pumps------__$2i4$.
Misses’ Brown Calf One-strap Pumps —$2.45
Child’s Strap Slippers—Inparchment and
lizard, 3 to 5, at.................................... $1.50
5>4 to
at--------------------------------- $1.95

GARDENTOIH^
We offer some especially attractive values in
English made Garden Tools.
Ladies’ Digging Forks—4-prong--------- $1.50
5-prong_________________________ $1.60
Ladies’ Spa^s—^ch----------------------- $1.00
Long Handled Spades—Each ....$1.00 and $1.35
D Handled Spades—Each------------------$1J5
Long Handled, Round Point Shovels----- 95c

CASH AND CARRY
17 OUTSTANDING VALUES IN THIS
WEEK^S SPECIALS
Canada Com Starch—2 packets for--------21c
Cowichan Potatoes—20 lbs. for--------- ^—25c
Del Monte Prunes—50-60s, 2 lbs. for----- 25c
Dri-Pak Pmnes—S-lb. tins------------------85c
Empress Golden Plum Jam—4-lb. tins . _49c
Empress. Red Plum Jam—4-lb. tins — -49c. Malkin's Best Marm^ade—12-oz. jars —20c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade—4-lb. tins-------5Sc
Canadian Cheese—Per lb.-------------------- 27c
Domestic Shortening—1-lb. packets-------19c
■Cowichan Honey—4-Ib. tins------------------90c
Writing Tablets—Large size, 100 sheets each;
ruled and plain, 2 for----------------------- 35c
'
...............
39c
Quick Quaker
Oats—With
china. Packet
Pad
.25c
Empress Jelly Powders—4 packets for
.55c
Our Blend ’Tea—1-lb. packets
-21c
Red Arrow Sodas—Carton
22c~
Peter Rabbit Peanut Butte -Per tin

per ton (sacked). In addition to the, was much larger arid the buses went sent of two-thirds of the property
cost of the lime, there >.a.s a small as far as Wcstholrae station. The in f’wncrs.
crease is practically nil, especially if
handling charge.
1 am of the honest opinion that a
The Comox farmers have purchased compared with the increased number considerable number of the signatures
machinery and have established a of pupils.
on the petition were obtained on the
With regard to the equity in the spur of the moment, without due con
plant for crushing lime rock.
buildings, the Municipality
lity ha:
las a half sideration of the results. I also think
Conclusions Reached ^
'Rentier condit ons wci? not satis ecuity in both grounds and bnildings, that if anotherr petition were presentfactory for positive results, cspecial- which, under consolidation, is prac ed to the Count
ndl, requesting them to
■y on high ^ound where moisture was tically the same as owning them, with take "no action."
m.’’ with regai
regard to the
diAeient. On ground well stored with the advantage of only half Uie cost present one. it wonld be of inestimable
htunus. even the late applications of upkeep and bonded indebtedness. benefit to our chfldren, parents and
If wc reverted to the old status, our property owners.—Yours, etc..
•showed improvements in the cropv
As a result of the year's operations, equity would not be worth very much
P. W. STANHOPE.
the agronomists express themselves as the buildings would be of no use
Duncan, B. C. April 11, 1927.
as conArmed in their belief that spring except as school buildings and are en
appl-cations of lime and teniliicr tirely too large for the city alone.
Mr. Herd says they arc in the
must be made early and that with the
exception of soluble nitrates they wrong place. They are located on the
should be applied well in advance of out<:kris of the city, and near the
seeding, especially on soil dencie.it in most thickly ponilated parts of the
municipal consolidated area.
Alto
moisture during the summer.
On w’ct. peaty soil even the June two private schools have established
application of lime and siiperphos* themselves in clos^ proximity. That
phate gave good results. Tor moisture should help to disprove Mr. Herd's
was abundant. The combined use of statement
W'c have a splendid set of buildings:
I ine and superphosphate gave the
nost generally improved results, High School free of debt; Graded
though lime alone on acid soils and School free of debt in August of this
superphosphate alone on neutral soils year, and a Primary School. Is it
followed closely. This is dm* to the reasonable to think that the Depart
fact that with a deAciency of lime the ment of Education will allow us to
The well-known Welsh Evangelist, will hold a series of
superphosphate does not function to discard these, and help us tp build
others at every cross road?
the best adv’antage.
services on ^Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
I
am
certain
they
would
say
“Build
Alfalfa and Artichokes
The establishing of alfalfa Aelds on your own.” There would be no half
Sneasures.
It
is
either
“consolidation"
V/ancouver Island is noted in the re
"no consolidation." If wc should
port. Many farmers who put in :inall
•est plots in 1925 are well sat'sAcd revert to "no consolidation" we would
with the successes they have achie\ed have no High School, and every
and as a result are increasing their maoicipal pupil would have to pay a
at 8 p.m.
fee (at present the fee at Duncan is
acreage.
Experimental work with artichokes $80 a year). This would certainly
was undertaken on an 1-40 acre plot soon be $1(10 as there would be less
SERVICE OF SONG FROM 7.45 P. M.
in Victoria.
Tubers were secured pupils. Also, quite a number of chil
from Mr. F. H. Crane. Nanaimo. B.C.. dren, just outside the city limits,
and planted on March 5th. 1936. The would wish to attended the Graded
yield of artichokes was opproximatcly Schools therein. They too would have
ALL WELCOME.
27 tons oi steins and leaves and 22 to pay a fee.
tons M tubers to the acre. A fertiliz
With regard to transportation, the
er analyzing 5-10-7 was used at the whole cost would have to be borne by
rate of one ion per acre. From ob the Municipality, and, should the rate
servations and experimeots extending payers sanction it. would still have to
over two years, the agronomists are be considered reasonable andv advis
convinced that the Improved White able by the Superintendent of Educa
Jerusalem artichoke is a forage crop tion.
worthy of attention.
I think ft most untimely to foster
a movement on these lines, consider
ing that we have accommodation,
which, in all probability, will be
enough for the next five years, and
KENNETH STREET
MILLINER
which is 85 per cent, clear of debt.
Cottseqnently, our initial cost has
passed the peak.
CONSOLIDATION QUESTION
If we abolish Consolidation our in
itial cost would begin again, the first
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Full stock of Easter Hats to suit the most fasridioua taste.
being
the expense of withdrawing
Dear Sir,—I trust you will allow
me to correct what I consider misre from our present agreement and es
Pretty Silks, and also beautiful Straw styles, all very up-totablishing
our
own
system.
This
alone
presentation^ in the petition presented
to the North Cowichan Council by would be no small item.
date.
There would have to be new schcMls
Messra Herd; Bradshaw and Green.
The cost of transportaUoiL to the at various points in the Mnnid^lity.
We are showing for a few days, samples of "Novelty Suits.”
for the yearr ending E
De ne Somenos school buOding u the
1926. w« 2,813.«,
2,8.3.40. « only one that is in any way fit for use.
latest models from excinrive makm Tho« -arho contmagainst $278L0D in 1923. the first year Tins would mean further borrowing.
M transportation whhln the present In fact, any move that was mane
plate purchasing suits ^onld see our display at once.
would mean expenditure of funds, for
ares (an m^ease of $32.40).
I- only qaete from '•1023- because, which there is no otoMoil audit*
prior to that, tiie consolidated area (^psequently, tt would need the

TJKE AN OLD FRIEND
FROM HOME
Your Oivn Home Paper
takes ALL the Co-wichan
news to absent platives
and friends
Snbscribe For It Today

OLD OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

Nr. Garnet Thomas
AnUL tOdi, 21st, 22nd SHI 23rd

CORR

Mrs. Townsend

NCE

The House WlthSometfaingDiffierent

■-...

'Ti., -

j,o .Thursday, April 14th, 1927.

lUCTION SALE
Wednesday, April 20th, 1927,
jwe will sell by Ablic Auction,
'.'for Dean Bros., of Keatings, Van,Hcouver Island, their entire herd of
Jregistered fully accredited and
^rforming Jerseys, 24 females
|;and 2 bulls, and u they are pving
op farming, we will sell their im
plements, machinery and fumijture.
Sale commences at 12
' I’clock sharp after lunch has been
The machinery consists of:—
Wilson Ensilage Cutter complete.
Straw Cutter, 2 Grinders, Wood
aw complete witji crosscut and
bp saws. Shafting, Pulleys, Root
Cutter, Subsoil Plough, Ditching
Plough, M. & 'H. Binder, Pta
Barvester; Mellotte Separator,
|No. 5, Small Dairy Boiler and
Jairy Utensils; also Petter Coal
3il Engine, 5 h.p., if not sold beore. sale. It is W sale privately
It a price. See it.
Write owner or auctioneer for
particulars re the herd.

WM. ATKINSON
Box 222

■AUCTIONEER
Chillivrack

MOEB EGC8MORE PROFIT
Keep your hanu in idsuj1
hsidth—Oiv« thesn a per
fectly balanced diet and they
srill prodnce mote Eggs.
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ANCHOR
ANCHOR DONALDSON
CARADXAM 8ERVXCB
FROM MONTREAL
To Plyfoooth-Qwrteort LooJoo
AUmnU .... Apr. 79
AtuonUi __ M«y t
^ To B«lfut-Uv«pool-01«iffOio
LeffUa .. Mar 6
Athenia — Mar 30
PROM NEW TORE
To* QpoaoaaewB and Uatrpool
Coronia
Apr. 23
Saioaria .... Apr. JO

leponfi^^i
Triii«yl2»nU Apr. 2-i* C«mrroniiT
M«y 7
To Plraumtb>Itavro>Loadoa
Lancagtfia _ Apr. 23
Camanta Apr. 30
FROM BOSTON
To Qo
Samaria
Mar I
SertfaU „ Mar IS
•Cana at PIrmooth. caatbomKi

To adlaNmawpail Glmtim.

Anr-tnia ... Jane 24 AndanU ..
To Plxmeoth. Cbarteorv aad
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Local Runner In Friday’s Rac^
W. t Mceta-Sdiool
Mi&« Gildete who ha* bonafat Strathcoo* Lodge and i* having it remodell
ed to accommodate from forty to Sfty
girl* at school there, ha* been in Vic
toria for aboot a year. She already
enjoys a wide reputation as an excell
ent speaker before Women's Institute*
and Women’s Canadian Clubs.
In the work of the former she was
one of the pioneers in England, carry
ing on. in Mr own county of Dorset,
the work initiated by Mrs. Wat, found
er of the movement there. Subse
quent!]^ a* a member for many yeaia
of the London Central Committee, she
was in close touch whh Institute work
throughout all England.
During the war she engaged in or
ganizing training-centres for women
on the land, working direcUy ondtf
the Ministry of Agrieulture. She also
lectured for the League of Nations
Union for the five years just before
Eng]
she left England.
Miss Gildes, for some years, was
connected with Chatenham Ladies*
College and, afterwv^ her teaching
experiences included the operaiition of
_
a private school in Eastbourne; also
she was connected with the English
Government schools as a membtf of
the County Committee, and was governor of one of the Urge seconiidary
schools in Dorset
Since her arrival in Canada she has
taught at the Edgehill School in Nova
Scotia.
Felix Luckovitch will represent
Shawnigan In the eight-mile road race
to be held at Victoria on Good Fri
day. He has been patting in some
faifhful practices, running the full
eight miles nightly for some time
pMt, For several years Mr. Lucko
vitch has carried off the one mile open
ninn*ng race at Shawnigan regatta.
Mr. A. C. Stewart, inspector, visited
Shawninn public, school on Thurs
day. His report is highly satisfac
tory. both in respect to the high
•tending of pupils in both divisions,
and the condition and general equip
ment of the school and grounds. Mr.
A. H. Plows, principal, and MUs B.
L. Woollon were both complimented.
The Shawnigan l«ake Lumber Co.
have installed the Ross carrier, a mo
tor device for rapid movement of
lumber about the yard. The platform
space has been enlarged to accommo
date this machine. The result will
I>e a more efficient handling of the
products of the head saw, thus making
possibib a larger daily cut. The man
agement reports a steady demand for
lumber.
.
The Veteran Blue Line propose to
insugurate a motor bus service be
tween Shawnigan and Victoria. Mr.
C. Gibbons, manager, has taken a cot
tage here. One purpose is to try out
a service that will take a business
man to Victoria in time to open up
his business and bring him back to
his family in the evening.
'*'**'*
id bulb show,
The spring flower and
which was to have been held on Easter
Monday, has been postponed, at the
urgent request of would-be contrib
utors, to Monday. April 25th. This
will not interfere with the Board of
Trade dance on Easter Monday.
To Shawnigan Women's Institute,
on Thursday. CapL Ian St Clair, for
many years phytica] drill instructor
to the Victoria schools, spoke on disdpline and hygiene as ^iplied to chil
dren.
Introduced by Mrs. Mason
he stated that practically bit
life had been lived amongst children.
He emphasized importance of discip
line in the formation of character fnd
leprecated corporal punishment, save
in some cases, after all other methods
had failed. . Happiness in thot^ht
should be cultivated in children just
as much as habits of cleanliness and
neatness. Work and play should be
carefully ba^c^ to attain ^e
ness and cheerfulness which are
essentials of childhood.
At the close of his intensely inter
esting address, CspL St. Clsir an
swered questions. During the social
half hour he renewed acquaintance
with many who had received instruc
tion from him in their childhood. He
is almost totally blind and dimf and
conversation was carried on with him
by the deaf and dumb alphabet. Mrs.
St. Clair, who accompanied her hus
band. converses rapidly with him.
Several of his former pupils were also
able thus to talk with him.
Mies Isobel Clark and Mra Me
Donald gave selections on the piano
and the ladies dispensed afternoon tea.
The regular business of the Institute
follow^
Mrs. Mason Hurley was welcomed
back and took the chair as president.
Various committees reported and the
treasurer reported a good balance in
hand. A donation of a crate of eggs
(30 dozen) and sufficient water glass
to preserve‘them was voted to the
Solarium. Ten dollars was voted to
wards the fond for the chair of home
economics at the University of 6. C.
A committee was named to super
intend the clearing of the bathing
beach of logs, whicn wili be sawn up
and sold. The invitation of Mrs. FurMouge to hold the next meeting in her
garden was accepteiL The last home
nursing lecture has been postponed to
April ^h. Tbe tea hostesses were
M^rs. Stanton and Mrs. F. M. Winters.
LAWN TBNNI8
Duncan Open To
Set Fur
Wed.-Sat„ August 17tfa to 20th.
At the aminsl meeting of the B. C.
Lawn Teoii Astodatioo in Vancouver
last week, the following B. C. tourna
ments were given offi^l sanction:
Week of June 20th-^Vancouvcf dty
chanpioasbips. Point Grey.
July 11-16—Interior championships,
Kelowna.
July 25-30 — Canadian champion
ships. Vancouver.
August 1-6—B. C. championships,
Victoria.
Aug- 8-13—B. C clay court cham
pionships, Jericho.
Aug. 17-20—Buncan open tourna
ment. Duncan, V. I.
Aug. 24-27—Vancouver Island hard
court championships, Nsnslma
Sept. 3-S—Bowen Island championfhlpi, BbMW Mart. . ^

KIQHTBBN CONPIRMBD
The bishop was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Pitt for lunch and
Ceremonies Conducted By Bishop at of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Leslie-MelviUe,
Duncan and Somenoa
Somenos. for tea.
On Sunday morning at St. John's
Church, Duncan, the following candi
dates. prepared by the Rev. A. Bischlager, were confirmed by the Rt. Rev.
C D. Schofield, Bishop of jColumbta:
Betty Abbott. Daphne Harber-Starkey, Phyllis Colk, Cecilia Dibb. Betty
Godwin.' Margaret Holmes. Kathleen
Roberts, WiUiaro
TT muMu rviuiur,
Arthur, mciiaru
Richard
Batss, Gerald Prevost, John Prevost,
Stretton Thompson. Peter Young and
Roger Young.
House Wirings. Plants Installed
In the anernoon. at St. Mary's,
Somcnos, Anne Suples. Edith McWork Guaranteed.
Ktnnell, Mary Johnston and Edna
Eveleigh were confirmed. These can P. O. Box 70
Duncan, B.C.
didates were also prepared by tbe Rev.
A. Bischlager.

A.CHITTY
Electrica] Contractor

irauk

A New Word Contest
$600 in Prizes

How many words can you make from the
diirteen letters in the three words

irabli STONE R(
Rrst prize—9100 In caah. Get new oonteat
sheet* from the Nyal druggist. Winner* of
the Nyal Creophos WordCktntest will be
announced first week In May. Watch the
papers. Meanwhile get startm on tUa new
wtm contest. At the same time your health
deserves attention. Protect it with Nyal Stone
Root Compound.
Od ts tfas

NYAL

OMdw

DRUG STORE
Ones m trial—always Nyal

MALAHAT BOARD OF TRADE

FIRST ANNUAL

Page &ven

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

7 and 9.15
15 p.i
!.30p
Matinee at 2.30
p.m.

Tell It
To The Marines
Lon Chaney’s great comedy, supported by Eleanor.
Boardman, 'Win. Haines, Camel Myers and others.
Exciting scenes—A typhoon, sea battles, made with
the U. S. Fleet; battles in Chinese villages, etc. Lon
Chaney’s part in the stoiy will amaze everybody.
You will certainly regret it if you miss this superb
production.
Admission — 50c, Children 15c. Matinee, 35c and 10c

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY *
at 8 p.m.

Jim The Conqueror
A Peter B. Kyne story. Depicts the war betwixt the
Cattle Barons and the Sheepmen. Featuring 'Wm.
Boyd and Elinor Fair.
and the first instalment of the Serial,
“BILL GRIM’S PROGRESS”
5vith the same caste as “The Telephone GirL”
A ROARING COMEDY.
ADMISSION ON MONDAY ONLY — 35c and 15c

ADDED ATTRACTION FOR
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ONLY
(Note change of date from Calendar List).
HOWARD LE ROY’S

“Kute Kids Revue”

DANCE

JUVENILE ZEIGFELD FOLLIES

S. L. A. A. HALL, SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Blaster Monday,
April 18th
VICTORIA NIGHT HAWKS 4-PIECE bRCHESTRA
will provide the music
Cobble Hill Bakery will have charge of the refreshments.
A splendid time is assured to all.
ADMISSION $1.00, INCLUDING SUPPER

Canadian National
EUROPEAN EDUCATIONAL

TOURS
PERSONALLY

CONDUCTED

SAIL FROM MONTREAL, JULY 8, On The
S.S. “ANDANIA” DIRECT TO GLASGOW
37-DAY, TOUR
On Sea and Land

an nr*

Britain,

Belgium
Switierland

expen
Great Britain and the Con
tinent and return to Mon
treal.

SI-DAY TOUR
On Sea and Land.

«501.ooMiU;

Featuring the world’s Tiniest Stars, with May Sher
wood, Baby Doll Prima Donna.
SINGING, SYNCOPATING SERENADERS
Clever comedians, dancing dolls, with snappy songs
and jokes. Hawaiian melodies and hula dancers.
The Campbell Sisters in a real Charlie Chaplin act
are a scream. “Parade of the Wooden Soldiers” in
colourful costumes as the Royal Court De Ballet
with big plume hats, is most elaborate.
POSITIVELY FULL OF CHUCKLES!
Appearing In Duncan Before Going To Victoria.
Admission Tuesday and Wednesday — 50c and 25c.

COMMG-MAY 9tli, lOtb aid lllh
“MONS”

AH expense Montreal to
Great Britain
Brita and the Con
tinent and return to Mon
treal.

Cost of Tour Number One from Victoria
or Nanaimo to Europe and Return, ex
clusive of meals and sleepers en route be
tween Victoria or Nanaimo and Montreal,
is $510.95. Tour Number Two will cost
,
$639.45.
I \:^MVWivys

The epic of the Great War. Made under the super
vision of the British V/ar Office and depicting actu
al scenes and personalities of the historical retreat
The greatest feat of ams of our or any time. No
loyal British subject man, woman or child, should
fail to see this stirring spectacle of what our glorious “Contemptibles” aclueved. The finest most
highly trained force ever i>ut in the field and ac
knowledged as such bv|friend and foe alike.
We offer it to yea within two weeks of its arrival in
Canada. Keep the dates free, May 9th, 10th and 11th.
%/U<9

H. W. DICKIE
Duncan, B. C..
Telephone 111
Or Write C F. Earle, D.P.A., Victoria. B.C

I

I.JV-' V./V**

-..................

,

r‘
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cottgil NEWS
Gravel Ready For TarvU—
Moviea—Ittttitute Activitiet

.as
■;

!(

2iunnuK

'^1*' SasterTireakfciSt
Q WHIT’S Premium Bacon—the perfect dish—
well befitting so distinguished an occasion.
Here is Bacon incomparable in its distinctive
tenderness, fine flavour and uniform goodness.
Serve "Premium” for Easter and you’ll serve it all
year around.
Order from yoar Grocer or Batcbar
Swift Canadian Co.
Limited.

Swiff s Premium Hams and Bacon

DANCE

c»pt D« ^ D^^PTi
for
•MM. The momsBt

- Easter Monday -

vm

is-'u?u«hSir“‘.;s%5S5
OMM. CarsfuL ptnlaUBt bmm
Z>. D. D. from than oo

COWICHAN CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB

K. OF P. HALL
j. w. C0m^

9to 2.

Novelty Five
Orchestra
ADMISSION $1.00.
Good Supper

—

Good Floor

—

Good Mdsic

Come and have a good time.

Ilie King’s Ihinglim’
SPRING

Flower
Show
AGRICULTURAL HALL,
DUNCAN

Wednesday, April 20

How better can you
end the day than by
holding a long-dis
tance telephone con
versation with a
friend?

2 pan.
Beautiful Flowers
Candy, Work and Plant Stalls
Dainty Teas

B. C. Telephone Co.

Excellent Home Cooked Foods
Admifsion 25c

Chllditte 15c

Koiirteen members of the Cobble
Hill Women’s Instltble heard with mterest so address by Cvt- St Clslr,
a disabled war veteran, who spoke on
"Whit shall we-do with onr Boys.”
In concluding, the $!>'•;'«r paid trib
ute to the excellent work being done
by nnrses in the schools in likening
them to the Florence Nightingales of
the present day.
>
A letter askihg the support of the
Instittite Ih assisting at a garden par
ty al Government House on June
iMh, was discussed au'd gllprqvcd and
a committee consisting df Mrs. T. P.
Barry, Mrs. Csmpbw 'in|l Mrs. La
Fortune will make the nddCssary ar
rangements. The object aimed -at is
ito provide funds for tbe expenses of
delmtet st the IilstfMIIC'nMlfcreocea
The sum df five dolISrs was voted
to the Tubercnlout Vetoalu’ Assoefation. Mri. Wacc, president, was tea
hosleas, aatiited by Mra. Campbell
and Mrs. DsTdctmie.
The first diofing fltcture dhow to ' t
hyld in this district proved most snecessfifl; the pkturcs being of high'
quality, ahd 'the attendance leaving
nothing to be desired. "Felix" proved'
a great attraction for tbe^ tKildrcn;
their elders being later entertalocd by
“Liird.Jbn” and “The Night anb."^
A “nitt” was held on Monday at'
St John's Church for tNc^j^^^of
intng tbe
tb new doora.
_
_
Ut^
ely Ibeen inttalled, and for clearing*
up tiie cemetery groundt.
Government tnidca luNe been bns^
batllfng gravel from thajhay
' * IT in readi”,
readi
*ic ^bwaj
bway. This’
;'i?k''^-n^‘'ii"n5«
----------as soon
weather conditions
iitions pernifL
permfL
The new gara^ at ICtll Bay was
on P^y. Built by Mr.^
o sjown,.
l^oncan, h
n presents
presenU a
owpp.Donca^
nice appearance with its stncco finish'
and wiu Do ddubt id t(me become a
well-knowp island
Island HigOway
Highway Iland-j
mark. THe prppe^ Mmprfses on-,
and a qtt^er adres aim inclndes waterfrontage, so that marine engines
<an there find consolation. Modem'
iMprdfements are inclnded in the garjige, free air, electric light, rest rooms.'
etc. The bbilding is 40 x 4d feet in
•dhfienfidn.
Mr. W. A. Annandale arrived last
week from England. He is a brotherin-law of Mr. J. Kayll, fomrtrty ol
Langton Motors. Dancan,
is m
partnership with him in the new ggr-j
age business. He was in the Rogt^j
fifteen at Uppingham and has lattei^
heen playing for the Northern Rugby
Football Club in Newcastle.
Mr. Hubert Bazett. of Duncait. has
leased the Hoy hundred acre ranch on
the Telegraph Road on a long term.
Tt is also rumoured that Cedar Creek,
a hundred acre property formerly
' wned by Mr. R. F. Springett, has
been purchased.
Mrs. C. Wace it leaving •ho'tly r»n
n trip to England. Mr. and fdrs. E
R. Jackson entertained four tables o'
bridge on Tuesdav evenine. Mrs, ,F
T. Oldham has left for a two months*
visit *o Thetis Island. Maior and
Mrs. Kills are orcupvinir her hom<* fr
her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. AleT»n'ler havthe nronertv fo*^er1v ncc«
nied by Mr. H. Keeler. Mr, H. Mac'*
I'n has been spending a few days holi
day in Vancouver.
Owing to weather conditions, tbe
spring flower show, which was to
have been held at Shmwntean Lake on
Easter Monday, has now been ad
vanced one week in date.
On Saturday the Seniors lost
against Sooke A hy 44-22 and the la
dies went under 26-2 in Charters Hall.
Sooke.

UKECpSAN
Sumhine FoUowi Snow—Eaxtkt
Proqtcct*—Engagement
Piihing u improving but it hu continned tq be rather too cold for the
beet resnlta. This week’s eonshinc
angurs well for Easter and is some
what of a welcome contrast to last
Thursday morning when residents
awoke to five inches of snow I
Mr. F. Flnmmcr, of the hatchety
staff, had the raisfortnne to bum bis
hand while lighting a gasoline lamp
Mr. Scotty Henderson sustained a bad
shaking on Thursday when he was
thrown from a "bog” on which be vras
riding.
Between Green's Hill and the settle
ment the road is too full of holes to
be pleasant and, farther down, a trac
tor is being nsed to haul logs and
there are two very bad placet.
On Sunday afternoon Mra K. I.
Morray entertained a few friends in
bononr of her sister, Miss Edith Htll,
whose engagement to Major H. A. Bivar, 'Victoria, was then announced.
The wedding is to take place shortly.

Only Qievrolet Could
i

/ANLY Chevrolet—world’s largest builder
Vy of gear-shift automobiles—could pro
duce such a car as the Most Beautiful
Chevrolet in Chevrolet History—could intro
duce such smooth, ^irited performance—
fuch beauty of line, such evidfflt distinction,
such .unmislakeable quality in a car at any
where near Chevrolet price.
Only ChevTolet, with its enormous purchasing
and manufacturing economies, could combine
the beauty, the quality, tbe distinction and
the performance of the Mo^. Beautiful

BRIEN’S
DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STRETS.
snowdrift

Gold crbAh

FOTch«ped hands,'face and lips, and for Mftenm^and
fyinSthe skin, try i jar of oiir S^wdnft Cold Cream, each 50c'
FlXiRALIlllB CRKAM
An exteUiht’Wtibn' for heaUng chapped hands, sofe lips,
roughness of the ^in, etc. Rubs in dry. Per bottle..........25c

HW.MtIEN,Pi.m.a
17 G^
E
dr g

ch bost

PreBcriptiorts CarAilly and Promptly Dispensed.
Phones^.
Res. Pbone 30.

Easter Novelties
Our pure, wholesome Easter-Novelties are always a delight
to youn^ and old. Just place before them a plate of our
Bacon an^ Bgga or Poached Bgia on ToaM
and see how haippy they, will be.
All our candies are absolutely pure and made from the best
materials, using local products where essential.
TAKE SOteE HOME.

Whittaker
COMPECTIONKR ■

OPPOSITE DDnCAN STA-ftbN

M fMMMy dmmg
Womkn’a Auxiliary Cowichan Branch
CANADIAN LEGION

‘Keep Moving’
Variety Entertaiibddnt and DSnee.
K. df k kALL

Tuesday, Apiil 26tb
” At 8 pim.

ADMISSION $1.00

Ut Us Think!
Brains were given us for diis purpose—
Why is the Bssdx ownei- so delighted with his invest
ment? Think! He got evel^hing-the other man got, who
invested ih a fe cylinder car, AT LESS COST.

Chevrolet, at such phenomenally low prloei
—tbe lowest prices for which Chevrolet baa
ever been sold in Canada.
NEW LOWEK PUCES
Rowlmr
- ftSfJM
Cowli - • ffeOM
To«rii«
- ffsijao
SwhB • . fansno
Cm • - 5780”9
CikiUst . 589000
^■^l^lnt■^M....................r • - • 59MUW
Pasdair DaEviW
•.-•••. 5C»4»

'rtiink again!! He got a great deal more than the man
who Invested ip the 4 cylinder car at VERY LITTLE MORE.
Don’t you ajgree that he is entitled to be rather pleased ?

arSLS-S-;^

Men MiPasSwy.Oikww GwmnmnI TnaBtlrt.

ul
Chevrolet
evrolet Histon/

r^X'.Vl

-

PRODUCT of GENERAL
MOTORS of CANADA,
UMITEO
DEALERS FOR CjigViToLET AND
OLDSMG^E

Laiig^toiil Motors

u:

C»v^aiid — Wmyv^Knil^ ^ HadKm

m KING VnJM!

FIVE ACRES

Cricket Season Opens April 30th
—List of Fixtures
^

ler laid on from good well; g^rage, chicken house; large portion
cleared; first class gardar. all
fenced: 3H miles from Duncan.
Price $2,200.00. Terms arranged.

Wilfreii A. Willett
k.

L

Patten BuUding. Duncan.
PHONE 106

LACKHEADS
thim.
of peroxi

iv,

you win wooder where they hare ««8«.

WOOD SUPPLIES
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
' GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phene 7*

Hou«i phone 178

SAUNDERS film

PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Kaltomining

Paperhanging

Glut Cut To Ste and Fitted.

The ctlclcct season is fast a'“--oaching and willow welder* welcomed
wUh open anns^he warmer weather oi
recent days.
.
,
Con.sidc.ahle work on the ground
has been done by Capt. R. E. Barkley
and Mr. A. E. Green with a 1 tile
outs dc a.^istancc, and the aid ol a
-oiler. The re-made portion ha* been
a>irl rc-sceded.
rii'-sftfdcd. the
tllC original
oriffinai
arrowed and
seed havi.ig failed to make a stand.
Cutting h; grass and fixing t'C
pitebet has also been effected by tf.csc
.stalwarts.
. •, .
“'.he schedub for Division A of t.e
Victoria ai d D r.trict League/has be;n
announced and ‘.he first gair)*s are to
akc place on Saturday. AprH JOt».
Coi.ichan lave a bye but toey w*il
*r. 'i t..c ccaso i uevenhrb**. t-c an. u:il captain vs. vice-captain match be-

J. B. GREEN

truths' tilay being more^ noticeably

Just What Yotilieeii!

in*thcir'matchcs from the imposa^bijitv, at present, of getting full mens
uracllce*. On rwo occa* on* this wa5on the cloh ha* been able to fic.d two
mixid tea.ns on the vamc day. Fhe
men's game with Vancouver hai ti
he cancelled owing to last t.imute
fa'Hngs but it i* hoped to arrange tbiN
fixture again next season an.l prob
ably to combine with Salt Spring Isiaud men for ihl* fixture.
AUen Cup Reaultt
,
..........
The two ........................
Cowichan men on
the iswhich played Vancouver
materially assisted their side t"
aVie.
Allon (eiin
the Allen
cup from
from the
the
bring back
—.........
.......
..
Some of the large
mainland
team.
-.ceres for the home matches t»e«
probably due to the shortness of the
-re- r.it. TH.V it is liopcd to cnlarKe
by rt-x? «cas6n and. if so. one of the
" *r* trial I’amcs for the Islands team
vM H? held on th- Duncan ground,
'.tofT r-.rs of the three clubs on
f \ anco.; • r Isl.Mid Hockey .\ssoci• ?•. a-c to iHscc*a the probability of
n ting a hockey league for next, sea;'f. If ibis mat/rialia’S the Sp<^t*
■round will I ave it* t|uota of matches
.. n; good ga les should be seen

Metorh,
incogs. Albioi-.s. i.arri.o- F'.i Cs
. w . C's ami Cowichgr. Tl-rrc tom.ach eleven are scheduled, liiu
...ekii.i Cgl.lern Icaiue — i'; i;. :or every teai.i, Cowicl.ar iin- t.vic.
It home and nice awe - r.g ; rsl esc i
team.
....
No word has been reced ed rch .ve
to the possibility of a B kar-«* Intn *
consummated. Cowichan will tn-.or
a team if it is formed. Maiiv iru-mlly
games arc in prospect a.id it * evi
dent that this list will assume ii* usual
lengthy prooortions, with Cow.chan
Cricket week as a particularly good
event to look forward to.
iMayers arc beginning to bn'* un for
the season. Two or *
, -'i ninent
men have intimated that it wdl be
difficult for them to 'f* -*
t.me
this year but it is confidently expected
that any vacancies will be well filled.
The com-'letc Division .A schedule
follows:—
...
'
April 30th—Incogs vs. Victor a, at
University; Aibions vs. Garrison, at
Work Point; Five Cs vs. Two C s, at
Beacon Hill.
Mav 7th—Cowichan vs. Five C s. at
Duncan; Incogs vs. Aibions. at ymversity; Victoria vs. Garrison, at Jub

M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office; Curno’p Drug Store
Residence 405LI.
Phone 19.
VETEKINAKY SURGEON

a. P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University.
Montreal.
OlHce: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212.
Night caUap 161 L 1
KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 11.1
Re»i.lm« Phone.: li;::f Dr. French, 302R
DUNCAN, B. C.

Dr.V.W.TARLTON
Only to be had at

PHIL. JAYNES
The Quality Hardware Store

Duncan

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Thirteen yean with Canadian Nadonal RiHway.
Electric Ughting Plants, Magnetos, Storage BatteriM, Radio Sets, and
all other electrical devices repaired.
Electric PUnts and Motors Installed. Houses Wired (open work or
conduit). Storage Batteries Re-charged.
Eitimatee Free.
AH Work Qnaranteed.
Nothing Too SmalL
Nothing Too I-arge.
Oppoiite Cowichan Creamery
Phone: Office, 449: Home, 361 L 2

I Kelway’sl

Cowichan Creamery
WITH BRANCH WAREHOUSE AT COBBLE HILL
can take care of your spring requirements (or

Seeds and
Fertilizers

I

Everything in stock that you want, Chick Starter, Chick Mash
Full stock of Hay, Grain and Feed.

Agricultural Linu-.

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER

Well litnated 6Te-room boose, nw
Cowichan Station, standing in 1SJ3
aeics of Und. Ideal spot for bulb
growing otehleken fsrining. Cra*
oil pitiparty- Also ham and stable.
AH in cxcdleat arte' I ■ WBfCE -RTIB.

L

ClWALUCH
Bte btatoW
OmkkbmtttUm

SlT.“4te’
.h'?^Tof‘^l4^aleo tramhittenitelTee to act as ref-

__ hi matches U nccesasry.
Thera
eome aww~’
twenty-two
AfgCffW are •wwasv
salemembers and fifteen men. It
it can sue-

4.4M.4H,
to far played, te fanprovemcat la the

I

AT CITY SECOND-HANI) STORE
Phone 292
House Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
with teams or Two-ton Truck
Fnmitnre, Pianos, Etc.

CHURCHILL’S
Phone 183 or 344 L.

MILL WOOD
T. SHADDICK
Phone 70: House 365 L: N'ght 260 L 3

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING

contractor

All Siicd .lobs Attended T-i
I>unc:m.

MILL AND STOVE
WOOD
FOR SALE
ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store.
Phone 292.
House Phone 121 L.

IKiiCKING. HAULING
T. W. DOWD
DUNCAN

PHONE 300

WONG WAH

forest

fires

Station Street, Duncan
.Next K.P. Hall. Opp. Langton Motors

WATER LOiAllD
Wells Dug.
Pumps Repaired.
Concrete Work.
Ditching.
Fencing.
Blasting.

J. H. POWEL

mitji i

IW

ffi'

__ MagLose%atJob

^Forest Fim Continue UndwekeA
Hmufaeds of thooMiids of Canadian men a^ women depend opoa die
forests for their liydihood. You may be one of them.
Lora
A lighted match, a dgarette butt, thrown down carele^y in the wo^l
campfire left smooldoing. may cost yon your job. It U up to yoo| bo a
fal of fire when in die woods.
charlbs sreWART

Apply care of Powel A Macinillu:*.
Duncun, B. C.

DUNCAN
- FUEL -■
Best Island Oal
LUMP AND NUT
TRUCK FOR HIRE
J. Bosk, Proprietor.
Ofliet 146.

Pbonee:
Residence 120.

A.O.F.

MMrtrrtfUftntrHrr.

a:

Duncan

SHOE MAKER and REPAIRS

A. E. GREEN

The ead of March witnessed the
close of the Cowichan Cricket and
Sports Club, hockey section's ictirities on the held for the season. 192627. On the whole, in spite of weather
conditions preventing play for nearly
the whole of December and January,
the season has been goodThe practices were fttll
fairly well at
mu they
a..-^ been more
tended, though, had
fuTl^'attcndlSr it’might'have helped
to solve the important problem of
providing referees for matches for,
with fnU ndea. the pUyere co^d have
taken it. in tnms to referee thwgame.

Furniture, Pianos, etc.

ARMOUR BROS.

Store Wood and Mill Wood lor Sale

prevent

REDUCED
FOR QUICK SALE

DUNCAN

P. O. Box S3

HOTBED SASH

(^HOCKEY

PLUMBING
Phone 58

HAULING
TRUCKING
STORAGE FACILITIES

FK STAVF. BOITS

Sports Club Enjoys Good Season
Despite Weather

J. L. BIRD & SON

AUTO
F4XPRF.SS
Baggage and Gerieral Hauling,

iJ-1- 5- -

I C-gtlB

DENTIST
Patterson Block,
Duncan.
OlHce Phone 161
Residence .137 L.
Opi'n Evenings by Appointment.

MADE IN MANY LOVELY SHADES.
Easily Applied.
Lasts Longer.

Matebetp Seaaon 19^27
Place W
L
Match
Ladies—
DUNCAN
.5-4
\'ictorta ......
PhonaSS
4-3
Victoria
May 14th—Cowichan vs. Two '&s, Salt Spring
at Beacon Hill; Incogs vs. Garrison,
at University; Victoria vs. Five Cs,
5-4
at JobQee.
Q. M. S.. A.
May 21st—Cowichan vs. Aibions. at
5-1
M. S.. A.
Duncan: Incogs vs. Five Ci. at Uni
4-2
versity; Victoria vs. Two C’s. at Bea
con Hill.
May 28th—Cowichan vs. Garrison,
1-2
--- HA
at Work Point; Incogs vs. Two C’s,
1-3
at University; Aibions vs. Five C s, at Salt Spring
1-6
A
Hill.
H
Salt Soring
Wa make daily tripi batween Beacon
June 4th—Cowichan vs. Victoria, at
MixedDuncan and Victoria and cany hU Duncan: Aibions vs. Two Cs, at Bea Victoria
A 4^1
con Hill: Ghirison vs. Five C’s,
7-8
elaaan of gooda.
Victoria Dt lZ H
0-4
PointVictoria 2nd ..... .\
Special pricu on ito^ and piO: Work
rune 11th—Cowichan vs. Incog*, at Victoria 1st ....... -A
4-6
dace to Vietorto. Aak for quota- Duncan; Victoria vs. Aibions, at Uni Victoria 2nd ..... H 7-5
versity; Garrison vs. Two C’s. at Beatioos.
Spring ...... H 7-3
2-3
>n HUl.
•
Salt Spnne ...... A
Wo guarantee to
you utiijone 18th—Incogs vs. Victoria, -Salt Spring and Duncan Men
lubilee; Aibions vs. Garrison, at Uni Victor a 'wim 3-2.
factian.
versity; Five Cs vs. Two C’s, at BeaSalt Spring and Duncan Men vs.
Hill.
Victoria won 4-2.
25th—Cowichan vs. Five Cs.
PHwnE rrs; wrrs .GAEAOB at June
Beacon Hill; Incogs vs. Aibions. at
PHONE 609. VICTORU.
University; Victoria vs. Garrison, at
Work Point.
July
JUtJ 2nd—Cowichan vs.
»•. Two
• —— C
-w s. at
-Duncan; Incogs vs. Gamson, at Work
WANTED
Point;
vs. Five C’s, atI Bearu: Victoria
V
Hill.
PboM 901 con
CANADIAN WESTERN
F. O. Bos 490
July 9th—Cowichan vs. Aibions,
COOPERAGE
University; Incogs vs. Five C’s, at
Beacon Hill; Victoria vs. Two C’s. at
Victoria. B. C.
Jubilee.
July 16th—Cowichan vs. Gamson
at Duncan: Incogs vs. Two C’a. ai
Beacon Hill; Aibions vs. Five Cs, at
(arranged).
July 23rd—Cowichan vs. Victona.
at Jubilee; Garrison vs. Five Cs, at
'ises Ceriehan P
Beacon Hill; Aibions vs. Two Cs.“bt I
University.
Dart iw«y Tour Often for
July 30th—Cowichan vs. Incogs.
University: Victoria vs. .Aibions.
Jubilee; Garrison vs. Two C’s,
Work
roTK <Point.
uim.
August 6th—^Incogs vs. Victoria, at
Oct our price! on *U kindi of
Univcr*ity;TAlbion»
at
univcr*»uv. .-niuiviiw vs. Garrison, *•
mlDwork.
Work Point; Five Cs vs. Two C’s, at
Beacon Hill.
Suh. Doom. Sheet Gleea. Premee
August 13th—Cowichan vs. Five C s
■id BuDt-in Fixtnici.
at Duncan; Incogs vs. Aibions, at
University; Victoria vs. Garrison, at
Jubilee.
August 20th—Cowichan vs. Two C s
at Duncan; Incogs vs. Garrison, at
University: Victoria vs. Five Cs, at
Jubilee.
, .
August 27th—Cowichan vs. Albion*,
•MXB.T.
at Duncan: Incogs vs. Five C‘s. at
University; Victoria vs. Two C’s, at
Ladies’ and Gent’s
Beacon Hill.
September
3rd—Cowichan ^ (^rdcpicmocr .jru—»».
fflGH CLASS TAnX)R rison,
at Duncan; Incogs vs. Two Cs,
Kenneth Street Duncan at University:
______ iiy: /vioion*
Aibions vs. Five C’s,
C s.
at Beacon Hill.
(Near Fori Oflfee)
September 10th—Cowichan vs. Vic
toria. at Duncan; Aibions vs. Two C’s.
Renntne Haad-aade HarriaTweada at Beacon Hill: Garrison vs. Five C’s.
at Work- Point.
Jnri arrinad.
September 17th—Cowichan vs. In
cogs. at Duncan: Victoria vs. Albiims.
All work made on the premleee.
at University; Garrison vs. Two C s.
Perfect FH Goaianteed.
at Beacon Hill.
.
EnglUh or^Colonial Stylas.
One dob has a bye each week in
the following order;—Cowichan. Two
C's. Aibions. Garrison. Victoria. In
Gentlemen'! Evening Salta
cogs and Five C’s.
a Spedalt;.

COWICHAN
JOINERY WORKS

Office:
Whittome Block,
DUNCAN. R C

Veterinary Surgeon

r!*o'*k *y section would I’ke tn
-y,: all t'-cs.’ who in any way helped
i* ‘caso i i : so gencrouriy utilizimt
liT cars for the difRcult nncstion of
•^ansport to Victoria and for trail.*a t ng the Salt Spring players to and
'or. >'ap!c Bav; those who nave
vi-*ly Hven ll.cir time to umpire;
ho^e who l ave brnned their houses
' 'r commitlf’c mcetincs. and for teas
•or \isi ing tcam'i. and The Cowichan
Verdcr for the space they have given
i for the accounts of matches and
toms of hockev interest: those who
• rlr-.d to get up the Box-ng Day ertf-rt-'-lnment for the ho.kcv swtion:
he donors of two pairs of pads for the
oar trpers: and last, but not least
the maker of the goal posts and nets.
In conclusion, the committee ask
dl tl.:- season’s members to turn up
whl.out fail at the annual hockey
meeting next September and to bring
along as many new members as they

MALAHAT
Freight Service

J
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
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jm^OWICHAN LEADEK, Dti\( AN. VANCOUVER lSf-4«[P, g. C.

NOTICE TO MOTORISTS

Study

THE NEW ALL-IN-ONE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE POUCY
With Big Reductions in Premiums, is now in force.
BRING YOUR INSURANCE UP TO DATE.

TO RENT—Three roomed, partly furnished cottage, nicely
situated. $12.00 per month.

J. H. WHinOME
& CO.,
LDtfITED

Phone 9.

DUNCAN, B. C.

We Offer:
POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED
6% Cumulative First Preferred Stock, $100 par value.
This Company controls or has a substantial interest in a num
ber of hydroelectric and public utility Companies, with an in
stalled capacity of 435,000 h.p., having an ultimate capacity of
700.000 h.p., and serving a population of over one million.
Combined gross earnings for 1926 were about $13,000,000.
Dividends payable quarterly, 15 January, April, July and Oc
tober. Farther particulars upon application.
Price 97.S0 to yield 6.1S%.

J. H. WHITTOME
& CO..
LIMITED

Phone 9.

DUNCAN, B. C.

Thursday, April 14th, 1927.

Siiper Values In
Easter Requirements

District A^culturi^'^Courteniy.
A great many people have been us
ing fertilizers or tried them with vary
ing amounts of success. Some have
had failures; others small results
others good results. Many factors
enter into the successful use of fertil
izers. I will mention a few:—
LADIESDENT'S NEW GLOVES
1. Using the right fertilizer,
SILK UNDERWEAR
2. .Applying cariy
ny in seaso^
Latest in Chamoisette Glove.s
3. Applying enough fertilizer
Vest*—In all colours. Priced
—With embroidered flare
give results.
at, each -----------$1.95 to 9Sc
wrists. Pair „..$1.25 and 95c
For Mtato crops, a heavy
heav ipplicatioQ of phosphoric add
'** is
' essential.
Bloomen—In all colours. Per Dent's Duplex Chamo QaunOet
From 60q to 1,000
pounds per
pe acre can
.000 poandt
pair --------------$1.95 to $1.25
Cloves—In white, pearl, nat
be used 10 advantage on most soils.
ural and beaver. Reg. $1.25;
Sulphate of potash is superior to the
Step-ilia—In all colours. Per
Special, pair................... _...98c
muriate form for potatoes. It coats
pair.................................. $1.95
more but is worth the difference and
Princess Slips—In all colours, Dent’s Pine French Suede
onality potato. From
Gloves—In light shades. Per
300 to SOO pounds per acre
s
(Shadow-proof), each .43.25
can be used
to advantage.
pair --------------------$2.95'
Ni^tdresaea—In all colours.
Where toil is short in nitrogen, <h
Each ________ $3.95 to $1.95
should be added-. It has been proven
We Ouaiastee All Gloves
that a combination of nitrate 6T soda
These are made from the high
and sulphate of ammonia give the beat
est grade Rayon Silk. Every
results. The nitrate gives nitrogen
FOR THE CHILDREN
garment guaranteed.
for immediate use and is desirable for
Wash Dresses, Rompers and
the early growth, especially for early
potatoes. The sulphate of ammonia
Co eralls, in gingham, print;
IS slower in action and lasts longer
LADIESalso khaki and blue drill. At,
and assists the crop later in the sea
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
, each --------------- $1.95 to 75c
son. About 20 to jO per cent of the
nitrogen can be in the nili^atg form
Harvey’s White Lisle Vests —
and the balance in the ammonium
form.
Opera top, cumfy cut, or
PIASTER means Spring
Peaty soils do not require much ni
short sleeves.
Priced at,
trogen as there is usually lots there,
and Spring means new
each ....75c, 50c, 40c, 35c, 25c
although some immediately available
clothes. Why not have- a
nitrogen may be of advantage in peaty
Harveyi Lisle Bloomers — In
smart costume that suits
soils, especially for early sown crops,
white and colours.
Per
this delightful season, and
100 pounds per acre on peaty soils to
pair--------- 95c, 75c, 59c, 50c
300 or 500 pounds on the clay, sandy
suits you ? The latest styles
or gravelly loams.
Harvey’s Combinations — At,
in coats, ensembles and
The smaller amounts may be nsed
per snit ..._4l.5a $1.25. 95c
frocks awaits your selection
when manure- is applied also, but it
Printed Cotton Georgette Stepin the Butterick Quarterly
pays to fertilize fairly heavily with the
root or potato crop and enough will
ins—Hemstitched and lace
for Spring and early Sum
be left to give a good crop of grain
trimmed, in two-tone effects.
mer. The best materials in
the following season and assist greatly
Price, each ___
$1.35
becoming colours
in getting a catch of clover. These
here lor your
amounts are for broadcast application
Cottoa Georgette Step-ins —
to be worked into the soil.
faction of fit and finish are
Dainty and well made lace
Phosphoric acid and potash should
assured in the Deltor which
trimmed; in pnch, canary,
applied early. Many applications
accompanies
every Butterick
flesh, orchid. Price, ea.. $1.00
are too late and the fertilizer remains
Pattern.
undissolved daring the season. For
Brnadclotii SEpo—All colonrs,
row application, about one-half thesr
full size and well finished.
amounts should be used.
Visit our Butterick Pattern
Each------------98c
For grain crops. 100 pounds of nfDepartment for Easter
trate of soda. 200 to 300 pounds of
Dfnty SBpa—A dependable
phosphoric acid, and 100 pounds of
Stjde Suggestiona.
riip for
money. All colmuriate of potash is a good applicaowra, each_________
_79c
tiofi, aod half these amounts where
manure is used.
Lime increases the efficiency of fei^
tilizers and manures. It has been de^
monstrated a great many times that
this is the case. It was proven so in
the Comox district last year.
To get first hand mformat*on. it is
necessary to do some experimental
work on your own farm. Try putting
fertilizer on at various times of the
year, fall, winter, early and late, and
spring; also trv* broadcasting and row
application and tr>- using at various
«;trcngths. Onc-tcnih of an acre will
show what results can be obtained and would take 200 pouads to give 8 per
the cost of such experiments will not cent, in 400 pounds, and 10 per cent. recent number of The Field,
The National Farmers’ Union of
be very high. Such experiments arc
of a 50 per cent, fertilizer, It would Scotland has long been urging the ne
of the greatest value when performed pake
pounds and a filler would be cessity of more stringent powers to
your own farm. It is-necessary *cd 80
to make up the bulk to
check the nuisance, but the Minist^
leave check plots in order to see
of Agriculture can apparently offer no
the full value or increase that is pro- ^OUlld.H.
The
graeral
trend
of
the
fertilizer
more
active assistance than a circular
'liiccd by (he use of fertilizer*.
» to use a more concentratchief constables and local authori
great many combinations can be iustness
fertilizer
and.
instead
of
using
~
ties
reminding
them of powers that
worl eil out using each fertilizer by
mixture, to use a 8-16-20 and there are already for dealing with
itself am! in combination with others. f-8-10
*
iMi
only
use
half
as
much.
stray
and
dangerous
dogs.
They should be used in connection
Fertilizers should not be applied
v.-ith lime, and manures. If you study
The Don Acts of various dates have
^ery
year.
Once
in
a
rotation
is
good
hr question and carry on some ex
re^'red that all dogs shoald wear
perimental work, you will find it a practice, -then a bea>;y application coQars giving the name and address
vrr>* interesting subject and you will ibould be applied with the potato. of the owner; the police arc given
fodder^og^,or
My
hoed
crop.
have a greater interest in agriculture.
to seize and dispose of any dog
____ perwers
sufficient fertflity
Farmers should make themselves id thdre
found
*
. - istraying
--.TTT’ on
" the
-- i**sbway
more familiar with terms used in fer* eft to give a good graita crop and place of public resort; a court order
iteh qf clover We following year and can be made requiring a suspected dog
iflizers. The percentajfe of available le
aover
'will
help
build
op
the
soil
plant food is usually given in the dif
to be kept under proper control or de
iig humus and the dearest fer- stroyed;
ferent materials. Sixteen per cent,
and most local authorities
to buy. namely, nitrogen.
means that there is 16 pounds of avail
have made orders requiring that be
able plant food in 100 pounds; or 3^
tween sunset and sunrise every dog
DOGS
AlfD
SHESP
pounds in a ton. Fertuizers are usu
shall be kept conHned. Furib^. the
ally reckoned in terms of units. One Worrymg Problem 8dU Dnaohred owner of a dog is UaUe to the fsU for
per cent. In a ton is a unit which is 20
any
injury done to sAck by that dog.
Even bi Biitiiii Islea
pounds, so 16 per cent is 16 units.
All these provisions should, one
To make a mixture with 4 per cent,
Cases of she^worrytng by dogs might think. 1^ an effective safeguard
in it. such as a 4-8-10, 100 pounds of crop up from time to time, and re- for the flockmastcr, but recent experi
a 16 per cent, would be enough to go .cently there have been reports ol seri ences show that some more stringent
into 400 pounds of mixture. Then, 8 ous damage being done among flocks regulations are necessary. The num
per cent, of a 16 per cent, fertilizer of in-bmb ewes, says an article in a ber of dogs in the country has in-
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NEW HOSIERY FOR
EVERY DEMAND
Rayon Silk Hose—In the new
shades. Per pair___...;_49c
New Ribbed and Plain
Hose—^All wanted colours.
Per pair..................95c to 35c
New Silk Hose—To match
/ either your dress or shoes; a
. remarkable showing o{ val- Ues, at, per pair—
$249, $1.95, $14a 98c
FOR THEiCHILDRSN
CUIdren’i Ribbed Liale Hote
—In sand, black, white,
brown. Pair ....50c, 35c, 25c
Children’s Short Socks — In
plain white, colours and
striped; all sizes, 3 prs. $1.00
CfaUdren’s Mercerised Lisle 3-4
Hose—With fancy turnover
tops, in sand, peach, Copen
blue, black and white. Per
pair-------------------75c and 50c
CHILDREN’S
.UNDERWEAR ^
Ribbed Cotton Vesta — AH
sizes; from, each ........... „.25c
.Children’s Bloomers — Well
made, in white; all sizes.
Frotn, each _____ ::™„__.25c
NEW ARRIVALS IN
HOUSE DRESSES
These are made from good
quality Ginghams, Prints and
Galateas; welt cut and trimmed
in smart styles, Prices from,
each
J$3.95 to 98c

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS

STATION STREET

The original cantilever type of shock absOTber.

It takes the

bumps and thrusts of the road in a natural manner and does
a-.vay with the rebound and side sway.

In addition to the

wonderful ease and riding comfort, the installation of a set
will prevent spring breakage and stop body rattle. Your tire
mileage will be greatly increased and general depreciation rediu ed.
FOR FORD MODELS PRIOR TO 1926—Regular price,
$16.50; Special .................. ................................................ $10.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS

PHONE 52

DUNCAN, RC
creased by over ifffty per cent since
1919; in 1925 some
ime ^^,000 licences
were taken ouL
It is possible that many of those
who come into tbe country with their
do^s do not realize fully their respon
sibilities. Certainly one couple who
reqted a country cottage for some
weelu last summer did not realize un^
too late how costly it may prove tP
allow a pair of temers to chase a dair'y
herd about all night. >
North Cowichaa -Coondl, haridi^
taken no aettmt on the order-ra-coundl authwizing an election, on or be
fore April 19th, to fill the vacancy qo
the North Cbwtchan School Boa^
caused by the resi^atioo of Mr. W;
B. Lathrop, the remaining imsteeb
will proceed to appoint a third mem
ber, after that dale, with the approval
of the Council of Poblic Instruction.
Miss Margery Naylor, formerly
tocher at Duncan Consolidated Pub^
lie School, is now convalescent, fol
lowing an operation for appendicim
at the Eoyal Colombia Hospital. New
Westminster. The school staff recent
ly sent her a bouquet of flowers.
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ITRACTIVE VALUES AT KIRKHAN’S THIS WEEK
BIG SPECIALS

IHckles—Rowat’s, sweet mixed.
Large bottles ..............................
Rowat’s Sour MixedLarge bottles .............

Rowat's Pickled White Onioni—
Per bottle ......................................

HaU’s Chicken Soup—Highly concen
trated pure chicken broth. Per tin__
Hall’s Sandwich Chicken—Pare
minced chicken. Per tin_________
Cake Floor—
Large packet for.
Old Dutch Cleanser—
2 tins for__________
White Swan Soap—
6 cakes for----------Spratfa CL.O. Piq>py Biacnits—
Special this wee^ 45c sacks for .

60c
50c
35c
25c
35c
35c
23c
25c
35c

RoUed Oats—Ogilvies.
6 lb. sacks for______

MobssM Snaps—Fresh and crisij.

Aluminum Utensils—Extra special bargains
that you don’t get every day. Dish Pans,
Pan
Potato Pots, Double Boilers, Coffee Perco
lators, Roasters, Saucepans, French Fryers
and Preserving Kettles.
Your choice at
Burford Pears-:-GTOwn and packed
in Canada. 2s, two tins for______

35c

Cream Sandwich Biscuits—
Per lb._________________

Tiimblg

-New stock just arrived, and
are useful glasses that will please you.:—
■ Plain Tumblers—Regular 95c per
dozen for ________________________

75c

Plain'Tumbters, wine or whisky. QKrt
■ f Regular $120 per dozen for______a/OV

Digestive Biscuita—Christie’s.
Per Ib. ______________ .
Ry-Krisp—Health Bread.
Per packet ___________
Quaker Com Flakes—
3 packets for_______
C ^ B. Chutney PieUct are good—
Per lb._____________ ___________
Heinr Sweet Mixed PickksPer Ib._______________ - -

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
DUNCAN, B, C„ Phtmes: 46-48.

COWICHAN STATION, 32B X 2,

43c
20c
>35c
55c
45c
35c
40c
40c

^l^Pe^Tl'^.r^!!!:!!:55c'

